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been evokved as the result of negotiations
between the merchants and the company,
and is designed to meet the p~osition in re-
gard to lack of storage facilities at l)orts.
Tie board constituted under the Bill will be
a more representative one than that which
has hitherto acte-d, and wvill consist of the
Commissioner of Railways or his nominee,
a noinee of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Commissioners, a nominee of the mnerchant:;
and a nominee of the company. The chief
functions of the board will be to arrange
shipping rosters, so as to make best use of
all facilities available for the handling,
transport, storage anld delivery of wheat.
and to prevent disorganisation or congestion
which would cause undue delay, They will
also see that adequate supplies of wheat are
transported to the ports to mneet the de-
mands. of shippers.

lProvision is made to ensure that the
holder of a warrant shaihhbe entitled to re-
ceive an equivalent quantity of wheat of the
same quantity and quality as stated in the
document, but not the identical wheat. Cer-
tain rights in regard to Sampling, and pro-

-vision for arbitration in cases of dispute,
are also included. The powers of the corn-
panly to impose charges for their services are
restricted. They will be permitted to imi-
pose a toll charge of %d. per lbushel, or such
lesser charge as may be fixed fraon time to
time by Order-in-Council, and they will be
permitted to impose a handling charge of
not more than 1%9d. per bushel, and such
other charges as may be approved by the
Governor. They will not be allowed to make
any other levies or charges except Such as_
arc fixed or prescribed in the Bill, and the
Governor will have power to reduce any of
those charges if he considers it necessary to
do so. In the event of alterations in charges5,
they shaldl not affect the holder of any war-
rant issued before the alteration took plate.
The company will be ranted a lien against
all wheat delivered to their care in respect
of the toll and any other charges payable.
The company will be obliged to submit a1
balance sheet and revenue account to the
Minister in control, each year, and hie will
table it in both Houses of Parliament. The
company are also obliged to keep such other
records as may, from time to time, be pre-
scribed, and their accounts shall be open to
inspectionx at all times by any officer ap-
pointed by the Auditor General. Other
necessary machinery provisions are included

in tile Bill. The measure is chiefly one for
consideration in C'ommtittee. I trust that
members.,. after having given it full eon-
sideral ion, will place any lprolposed amend-
inents on the Notice Paper so that I can
have them carefully examined and be ad-
viseti uipon them. Then I shall he in a posi-
Lion to give reasons for or against their
adoption. I mlove--

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
asdjourned.
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The SPEAKiER took the Chair at 7.30
p~m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Liens Against Wool.

M[r. WARNYER asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is lie aware that the Agriltural
Baiik are enforcing the statuitory lien against
wool in the drought area where farmers have
little or no wheat proceeds? 2, Is he aware
that in consequence most of the farmers
affected by this action will be unahle to
carry onl? 3, Will be endeavour to have
the Bank adopt a more reasonable attitude
in the drought stricken areas?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No; although Section 51 of the Agricul-

tural Bank Act gives the Commissioners a
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statutory lien over wheat and wool pro-
ceeds, when circumustances warrant, each ease
is considered separately and decided on its
merits. 2, No, See Answer No. 1. 3, The
Bank is adopting a reasonable attitude ill
such eases. 'When the enforcement of the
statutory claim absorbs the whole or such
portion of the crop and wool proceeds as
woulf4 embarrass the settler, applications
for refunds receive sympathetic considera-
tion.

QUESTION-STATE TRANSPORT
BOARD.

Claremont Bus Sera ive.

Mr. NORTH asked the Mk~inister for Rail-
w-aye: 1, In view of the frequent protess
by residents of Claremont for permission
to board buses between Loch-street and Bay
View-terrace, has any action beet] taken-?7
2.' Have the Transport Board been advised
by his department that they no longer fear
the competition of Karrakatta bound buses
with the Mfount's Bay-road trains, and would
consent to one stopping- place heing allotted
to the buses between Loch-street and Bay
View-terrace? .3, Tf this advice has not
beea given would it be accepted by the
Transport Board?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, 2 and 3, No.

BILL-LIMITAflON.

Returned from the Council with a.n
ame-ndnmen t.

BiLL-BULK HANDLING.

Third Beading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
If. F. Troy-Mlt. Mfagnet) [7.341: I move--

That the Hill be now read a third time.

MR. SLEEMAN: (F~remantle) [7.35]: I
wish to say a. word or two on the motion
for the third reading. The Bill has been
introduced by the Mlinister for Lands, and
the best point made by the Minister is that
the Bill will give a monopoly to Co-opera-
tire Bulk H-7andling Ltd., who, of course,
are part and parcel of the Wheat Pool and
of Westralian Farners Ltd. This repre-
sents a. great reversal of form on the part
of the Minister, because some years ago,
when a Bill was introduced to grant a mono-
poly of bulk handling in this State. the

Minister opposed it on the ground that At
would be a monopoly. Now -we have him
bringing down a Bill providing for a mono-
poly, I hope to be able to show the 'nI-
ister that he has not been very consistent
on this oeaaion as compared with his atti-
tude when the previous measure was intro-
duced to inaugurate bulk handling. Listen-
ing to ithe second -reading debate and to the
discussion in the Commdittee stage, one mighit
have -becn. led to 'believe that the poor far-
mners had no friends anywhere, with the ex-
ception of members on the Opposition idc:
of the House. They would have us believe
flhnt every man's hand is against the farmer.
1 do not think that is correct. I believe that
the faniner has jut as mnany friends on the
Labour side as he lies amongst niembers of
thie Opposition.

Mfember: Hle has more.
Alr. SLEEMAAN: I believe so, too.
Mir. Sampson: His good friends are here.
Mr. SIXEIIAN: Colleagues of the mem-

ber for Swans have stressed that the only
friends of the fantner are to be found on
that side, and that the hand of everyone
01se is against him. The hon. member
would lead us to believe that all the wages
men throughout the country, and espe-
emill the kwateraide workers, want to
ruin the farmers. It reminded mea of some-
thing we heardl at Mulle-wa once; we were
assured that all would be -ruined. Members
opposite would lead one to believe that every-
body was out to ruin the farmer. When
consideringr this Bill there are several points
that should receive attention. The first is
the probable effect of the measure, not on the
watterside workers or on the farmers, but
on the State generally. The Fremantle liar-
F;our Trust and the Railway Department will
be affected. Of that there is no doubt. The
amount of revenue that is being received by
the Fremantle Harbour Trust now and the
naount they will receive nder the bulk
handling scheme will be very different. Then
wve have to consider the wages lost to workers
in industry. Included iii ind~ustry arc
not only thie waterside workers, the effect
upon whamn has been stressed so greatly in
this House. Some people would have us be-
lieve that the only people who will be affected
by the introduction of bulk handling are a
few wvaterside workers. That is not so.
Quite a large number of waterside workers
will hie affected, but quite a large number of
other workers will also he affected. Amongst
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them 1 may mention the people who do the
bjag sewing oil the farms, the railway men,
the stores clerks, and the tally clerks on the
water front. The tally clerks are not gene-
rally referred to as waterside workers, though
they work onl the wanter front. Then we have
to consider what thle men are paid at present
and the amloun~t that wviii be paid under bulk
handling. We have also to consider the
capital cost of the wheat sheds and the gan-
tries on the wharf at Fremnantle, which have
cost so much money, 1 think it can he said
without fear of contradiction that the Fre-
mantle wharf equipment is amongst the most
up-to-date inl Australia. The gantries and
wheat sheds cost a large amount of money,
find I want to know what is going to happen
to them. Will they fare the same as the men
in the industry? Will thousands of pounds
worth of buildings and machinery be
scrapped without a chance of getting bac:k
thle money they cost7 9 o-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. will not pay anything towards
thle cost of scrapping all that valuable plant
anid miachiner. I think it is a strong" point
that sonmet-hing should be done to ensure that
the machinery and plant are not scrapped
without compensation being paid for thema.
Then the ports generally will he affected.
Comparatively speaking Geraldton will be
affected almost as mnunh as Fremanitle.
Albany will certainly be affected, and Bun-
bury in my opinion will be doubly affected.
if I am any judge of the situiation, Bunbury
will get neither bagged wheat nor bulk wheat.
Barged wheat as sent to that port at present
will no longer he forwarded, but the wheat
will be shipped through Fremantle iii bulk.
Thus Buabury' is likely to be the greatest
sufferer of all the ports.

M-Nr. J, H1. Smith: They have made provi-
sion for it.

Mr, SLEETMAN: They have not, and the
member for Nelson knows it. The hon.
member is not making any provision. Three
years ago, when the Bill was before Parlia-
menit, thle hon. mnember waxed elo-
quent against the constitution of the
board then proposed and said it -was
not right. He wanted an independ-
ent board. aind, hie indicated who should
constitute the board. Perhaps I bad
better remind the member for 'Nelson what
he wanted on that occasion. At present he
wants a monopoly, but onl the 6th Decem-

her, 1932, he moved anl amendment ;as
follows:-

That paragraph (a) he struck out with a
view to inserting the following words-' The
trust shall consist of Lye persons, three of
whoam sliall be bonai file wheatgrowers who are
not associatedl with any wheat-buying partner-
ship or organisation conaected with the pur-
chase of wheat, one mnember to be time noaminee
of tine Commissioner of Riliways and a chair-
manim to lie appointed by the Government.

Th'lat was what the bon. member wanted
three years ago. Where has he stood on this
Bill? H-as he mloved' f minlanedment to
secure a hoard of that conistitution?7 What
has happened? Have the whips cracked and
has the hon. member been nobbled-1 The hon.
member now wants n monopoly andi nothing
but a monopoly, If hie -will make a speech
on the third reading of this Bill instead of
interjecting, it will he interesting to hear
where he stands now. I should like to know
what benefit bulk handling will confer on
the farmner and what other members of the
commuinity will have to pay for it- It is all
vecry well to say that the farmer will be
ruined or will lose a lot of money if bulk
handling is not introduced. We have to
reek-on up the advantages and disadvantages
and see how much the farmer will lose and
what the rest of the community will
lose. Then we shall be able to
strike a balance and determine whbether it
will be better tor the State generally to
have bulk handling, or whether it will be
better to continue as at present. Any dras-
tic disturbance of present conditions would
have a, detrimental effect and might easily
outweigh any benefits to, be obtained fronm
hulk handling. 1. hope that even at this
late stage something will be done to en-
sure that the community as a whole will
have their interests considered and that
the State generally will not be made to
suiffer iii favour of one, soetion of the
people. 'No one desires to place obstacles
in the way of the farmer. I know that
members opposite think I ann raising ob-
stacles to prevent the fainmer fromt getting
hulk hiandlingi. If I thought that bulk hanid-
ling would benefit the State as a whole, 1
would] agree, to it. But I want to see pro-
vision made for the mien who are going
to be displaced fromt industry and broken
in health by the introdnetion of bulk hand-
ling. Care must be exercised lest the loss
to the commlunity be greater than the State
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can bear. There is a breaking point. I
know from what Ministers have said re-
cently that the finances of the Government
are not too good. At the present time we
are told that the Government cannot do
better than they are doiiig for the relief
workers. Those men have something, that
is far from being a full-time job. If thou-
sands of additional men are to be thrown
on the scrap heap, they will have to look
for relief work. I am not going to be a
party to taking men from occupations
which they have followed for years and
turning then, on to relief work, Steps
must be taken to ensure that that does not
occur. The Government desire to assist
the farmer. I say that by initiating bulk
handling, they are not going& to work in
the best way to attain that end. For even
that section of the comunity there is a
better means of rendering assistance. If
the Government seriously wish to assist the
farmer, they) will look aroun-d for some
other method. Many sections of the corn-
inutnity, especially the farming section, have
a one-eyed outlook, and seenm to think bulk
handling is the only means of aiding agri-
culture. As much as any man in the corn-
munnity I wish to assist the farmer, but I
bold there is another way of doing it. Un-
questionably, the farner maust be kept on
his farm. During the past two years or
so farmers have been abandoning their
holdings in numbers. The Government
should assist them to remain on their
farms. it is the duty of the Government
to take the farmer's wheat at a guaranteed
price. Without heing definite to a penny
or two, I should say the farmer ought to he
guaranteed about 3s. per bushel. The mem-
ber for Beverley (Mr. Mann) shakes his
head. Will the lion, member say at what
price wheatgrowing will pay in Western
kustralia as part of a systeim of ixed
farming. Many of our so-called farmers,
grow nothing hut wheat. We are told some
ofr them will not keep fowls hecause ''they
make a mess in the manger." The Govern-
ment should determine at what price wheat-
growing will pay as part of mnixed fanning.
With a reasonable guaranteed price, the
farmer could he kept on his holding. After
receiving that price the farmer will have

no more to say regarding the wheat, whether
it is handled in bags or in hulk or in
buckets. By helping the farmer as sag-

gested, the Government will be helping all
other sections of the people. If the wheat
does not bring the guaranteed price, the
Government will have to stand up to the
loss and find the balance. Should the whbeat
bring more than the guaranteed pric, that
will be so much to the benefit of the Gov-
ermnent and will mnean nothing to the
farmer. I do not wish to see the intro-
duction of a systemt of bulk handling of
doubtful benefit to the farmer and t hrow-
ing hundreds of men out of work, thus in-
volving, the State in an expenditure of
hundreds of thousands of pounds to sup-
port men rendered compulsorily idle. As
to the bags question, mostly the argument
in favour of bulk handling seemns
to be that the saving to the farmer
will he the cost of the bags. As to that
cost there is much difference of opinion.
However, it is tim-e the Government saw that
the farmer got his bags at a much lower
price than *he has been paying hitherto. The
bag combine is one of the strongest com-
bines in the world. We have niever tried
to assist our farmers in that direction. I
would favour the sending of a State ship
to India for transport of bags to Western
Australia. There would he obstacles placed
in the way of our Government obtaining-
bags ait ithe Indian port, hat I believe they
could eventually secure ithem inach more
cheaply thani the present price, besides
bringing 'themn here at a mnuch cheaper rate
of freight. Any organisation nowv trying
to buy bags in India is refused the chance.
The bags must bhe handled by the agents of
the combine in India and brought to West-
ern Australia in the combine's ships, and
the comtbine's agents here must make their
profit as wdl. I do not think either of the
propositions I have made should be turned
down absolutely. Each of themn should re-
ceive serious consideration fromn the Gov-
ernment. The guarantee of a reasonable
price for wheat, besides keeping farmers on
their holdings, might bring hack some nf the
farmners who have already left their hold-
mng-S

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: Yon have said that
the Government have not the funds needed'
t o keep mnen in employmnent.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: It would cost the Gfiv-
ernment much more to keep) the additional
unemployed consequent on the introdunction
of hulk handling. The Leader of the Op-
position surely will agree with me that the
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Western Auatralian farmier must receive a
reasonable price for his wheat. Doca the
hon. member throw uip his hands inl despaiir
and simply say, "'Nothing can be done"?

Hion. C. G. Latham: Where would the
Gjovernment got the mone 'y to keel) the uns-
employed in -full-time emiploymenut ?

Mr. SLEEMIAN: The hon. muember had
better ask the Ministry- that ques~tioni. f ant
definitely against the builk handling systeni,
which c-antiot prove beneltial to the State.
I antu perfectly sure I al right in mnaking
that statement. If mnembers op--posite oil
inimbers on -this side of the Chamber think
differently, they are entitled to their opinl-
ion, Mfy definite opinion is that bulk hand-
ling- will not be for the benefit of the Stall-
generally. It wvill throw large numbers, (4
men out of work, and the dust involved inl
its op~eration wvill lixe aI prejudicial cel'eet
on the health of the men remaining- em-
ploy' ed at the handling of w-heat. The Leader
of the Opposit ion doubted whether the sy;-
tem creates any% dust. I should like the ]ion.
gentleman to go down to Fremantle wharf
andi work at bulk handling for a dayv (tm
two.

Mr. M1ann: There is dust on the farm,
too.

Mi'. SLEIMAN: That is trute, hut tie
man on the fanin works for himself and ot
his Own v'olition.

Mr-. Mann: That is a veryv poor argu-

Mr. SLEEMIAN: The mian on the what
has to take the nwork or starve. Onl Fre-
mantle wharf there are hundreds of mnn
who would not go there at all if they coul I
get anything else to do- It is about time
some provision was miade to protect the
health of the mnen who will have to work
ait bulk handling if that system beeomesi
an1 established fact. It n-ill be no renied v
t,,m wie those men 4d. or 6d. per hour mnore
for working in dlust. Thme prloper coIIIr-f is
to give them at 4-hour day'% for a day's p)ay.
InI that way the amount of (lust swallowed
by themi would be iiiiised. Hutmnane
considerat ions demand that we should not
allow men to ruin their lives. I quote fromt
page 19 of the report of the Royal Comn-
mission on bulk handling-

The ]Displacement of Labour which arose
from thme Bulk Handling of Wheat during the
1933-34 Wheat Season:-

Your Commissioners hare found considerable
difficulty1 in obtaining definite information re-
garding the effect of the displacement of labour
arising from the bulk handling of wheat during

the 1933-1934 wheat seasou, particularly in
vountry districts.

A It roualry railway sidings, where wheat is;
liinilled in lbags, the work is usually dlone under
vcontract, at a fixed rate of comminissionl, by
:iganits, wtho, in turn, either directly employ
llbour to carry out tihe actual physical hand-
ling required or suiblet the stacking and truck-
ing of the wheat to sub-eontran-tors who do
that kind of work.

At so3Me' sidinlgs, Iunder bug handling, from
six to tenl men were engaged in Cartrying out
thie netoessar v physical handling of the wheat.

During tile past two years at sidings where
hulk handling facilities have been installed, the
llLnllr of vin emnployedI 113 io-operaitive Bulk
[Jandlling, tiamlited, has been front two to four.

lioni. amenbers will note thal; at sidings
where from six: to ten meni were emlployed
l'ortnerlry, there are nowr from two to four
employed, The repiort conti nues-

According to the informlation obtained b
yoJur :omnnissioners, very few, if any, addi-
tional mcii lone been emlployedf OIL the farms
ais aL result of hulk handling.

At the port of Frenmantle a fairly large
nuniber of muen haqve already been displaced in
thme partial change-acer from the bag handling
to the bulk hiandling system.

Owing to the f-act that bulk halidling hais now
lb-en iii operation for two years, any further
displatenient of labour which many be brought
about bjy the extension of the system should
njot lie so seriously felt as would have been the.
ease with a. Sudden. change over.

In qL(eSiion 4398, Mr. Thomas Fox, M L.A.
ex-8vcrctary of the Premantle bumpers' Union
oif Workers, stated that if all the wheat shipped
at. F'remantle during the season 1033-1934 had
been in bags, 212 meln would have -been em-
ployed at a cost of £ 43,991, but if it hind been
shipped tinder the present system of bulk hand-
hung only 87 mien would have been required at
a cost of £18,000, showing a loss in wages to

thle luipers of £26,991. 'Mr. Fox further stated
tlhat the hulk wheat actually shipped for the
1933-1934 season necessitatod the enmploynient
of 41 mcii at a cost of £8,603, but if a similar
qiutity of wheat had been shipped in bags,
119 men would have been employed and re-
ceived wvages totalling £24,780, showing a loss
inl wages to the lumpers of £16,177. As it was;
ncccssurv, howvever, to store wheat at Leigh-
ton, the employment of 1D additional men at a
cost of £2,104 was called for, thtus reducing
the difference in loss of wages to £E4,163.

Mr. Fox's statements. shlow that approxi-
mantely two-thirds less meni are required to
handle wheat in bulk than in bags.

This has been supported by the Manager of
the Fremantlo Harbour Trust, Nichols and
Company, Limited, Stevedores of Fremanle,
and by Mr. -John Thomson, Joint Secretary of
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Limited.

Your Commissioners are of the opinion that
aI further reduction in tile number of men re-
quired for the handling of wbeat in hulk will
take place, with the erection of proper and
monre efficient terminal elevators.
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Tlh0 samre ratio of displacement of labour
will probably apply at Ocraidton, Bunbury, and
Albany, whent the necessary plant is provided
at those ports' for' the handling of wheat in
bulk.

A5t will be seen, two-thirds of the men now
employed will be displaced. Two-thirdsi of
the men now employed il Frenmantle whlarf
and two-thirds of the nmen employed on all
the other wharvcs-RBitnbury, Geraldron and
so forth-will lose their employment. Mry
belief is that Geraldton will be affected eveln
more than lFremantle. To sum up, two-
thbirds of thle men usually employed inl tile
handling, of wheat will he displaced by the
introduttion ot bulk handling. In addition,
t!he men01 onl thle farms sewing bags and sr'
rorth wiiihie thrown out of work. Arc all
those workers to be displaced without sonie-
thing beinga done for them? If 1,000 i.'v
zire to he displaced-]. regard that as a very
low estimate, for I think the numbher will be
more thant double that ligurr--and they,
ivcrajgc E2 *a week only, that will represent
£100,000 a yeaqr. What do the Governmti)
intend to dto to ,comipensate those men oil
account of the loss of wvages? .1. hav-e no
oibjectiont ko hibour-saving mnachinery if ;1
k~ of beniefit to the State and the employt(L
derive sonic advantage, but I certrvinik have
objection to macehinery throwing men onl to
the sen ap lea p without provision being mnade
for them. Tile men should be compensated
either by money or the provision of suitable
jobs. Event those nien who will he employed
uinder the bulk hiand'ling sys;temn miay be i n
a disadvantageous position and their hours
of labour should he reduced, Inl tir e
port, the Bulk Handling Royal Commission
stated-

During the wheat season 1D33-34 the aniount
raised by way of tine toll was £28,749 5s, 8d.
After deducting therefrom interest en deben-
tures, depreciation on country and port build-
ings and plant and allowing for other itents.
both debit and credit.. ..... o-operativoc
Bulk Hanidling Ltd. showed ai surpltus of
£2,670 7s Od. onl the arason 's operations.

Hon. W. fl. John son : I got some of that.
and so did every other wheatgrowcr.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Then the member for
GuidFord-Mfidland and thle other whealt-
groivers should' be willing to pa% somnethingt
back in order to conmpensate the mnen whose
health has heen, or will be, ruinied through
the industry. The bulk handling system does4
,not represent all gain to the farmner, and] the
itport of the Royal Commission bears that
out. There was a one per cent. loss of wheat

under tile sy)stem, and, for instance, 80 tons
wvere lost onl anl 8,000-ton shipmnent.

lon. WV. D3. Johnson :That applied to one
shipment.

Mr. SLEEMAN": But, as is mentioned in
the report, no one seems to know how it
Ihapp)ened.

lion. IV. lD. Johnson: The explanation.
has ben discovereCd no0w.

Mr.. SLEEMAN: That discovery must
have been made since the Roy' al Commnission
submiitted their report. Onl the other hand,
under the bag systemn there was a gaint of
80 tonis on a shipment of 8,000 tons, I do
not know that the farmnersi got the advantage
of, that gainl.

Hion. IV. 1). Johnson: The P'ool got it.
M1r. SLEE MAN: The farmers say that

they did not get the advantage.
Mr. Seward: Yes, they did.
.Mr. SLEEMAN: I think Westralian

Farmers Ltd. may have benefited. There-
fore I say the farmers should consider
whether the bulk handling- systemi is every-
thing that is claimed for it. The systemi has
entailed additional cost to the Railways be-
cause special trucks have had to be pravided
for bulk wheat. Opposition imembers seemi
to resent the fact that the Commnissioner of
Railways has charged a little mnore for 1)ulk
wheat on account of services rendered. Soni-
of these people and their farmer friends
Want everything and are not prepared to give
anythino, away. In New South Wales the

riwyauthorities claimi that it costs more
to carry bulk wheat than bagged wheat. On
the other hanud, if the Goverinment are satis-
fied that the builk liaiidiiig -system wiilil benefit
thle State generally, it is certainly not right
to grant a nionopoly to one company nd
shut out other sections just as much interested
in the hulk handling of wheat. If it is benefi-
cial to the State as a whole it is not righit to
g-rant a monopoly to 10 men who really re-
presient Westralian Farmers Ltd. If memt-
bers peruse page (1 of the report of the Bulk
Hlandling- Commission they will see how the
directors and others associated with Co-
operative Balk Handling Ltd. are also as-
sociated in official capacities with Westraliaji
Farmers Ltd., Westralian Wheat Farmers
Ltd., and] the Wheat Pool of Western Aus-
tralia. f claimn, therefore, that there is no
difference between Co-operative Builk Hand-
lingv Ltd., thle Wheat Pool, Wostralian Wheat
Farmers Ltd., and Westralian Farmers Ltd.
Notwithstanding that fact, thle Minister for
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Lands last night agreed to an amendment
&viug the directors of Co-operative Bulk
Hlandling- Ltd. the right to engage in buying
and selling wheat.

Mr. Seward: You s5hould ask for the
'Ministes resigniation.

Mlr. SLEEMAN: If bulk handling will be
of benefit to the State, the Government
.should have appointed a hoard to control it
rather than hand over a monopoly to Co-
operative -Bulk Handling Ltd. Although tile
R~oyal Commission did not say so in those
words, they indicated that they would have
preferred a different type of control. Tn
their report they stated-

Using the foregoing premises, after viewing
it front all angles, especially the avoidince of
over-eapitalisation, your Conmnissioners have
reachied what they believe to be a logical and
ipractical conclusion, that Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd. should be allowed to continue
and extend their operations at country sidings.

Your Commissioners' conclusion that Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. should be per-
mnitted to Coatinue and extend its operations
at country sidings precludes the economnic
possibility of anyone else competing with themn
in the bulk handling or wheat. That being so,
your Commissioners arc of the opinion that
the operations of Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. should be subject to legislative control
to protect those vitally interested.

Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: There is plenty of
protection in the Bill!l

Mr. SLEEMNAN: floes the hion. member
think there should be ito protection?

Ron. C. G-. Lathmam: If you do not want
to take away that protection, you should
support the Bill.

Mr, SLEEMAN: If we are to pass the
Bill, it muti include that necessar 'y protec-
tion. I am not prepared to leave everything-
to the company and allow them to go for'
their lives.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: You seem to be
opposed to the Bill.

Mr. SI&EEMAN: T amn definitely opposed
to the Bill. The Leader of the Opposition
tried to make us believe that he too was
opposed to the Bill, but that was only his
shamn fight. He will grab it with both
hands when he gets the chance. He has
wanted this monopoly and virtually he has
got it, so we will see now whether he is
really in favour of what he tried to mnake
the Committee believe. The paragraphs I
have read show conclusively that the Royal
Commissioners thought that a better way to
control this business was by a board such

as the Grain Elevators Board in Victoria.
But they said that since Co-operative Bulk
1handling Ltd. already had control of 53
sidings, that company should now be given
control over the lot. The fact remains that
it Bulk Handling Ltd. had not had control
over thebe 53 sidings the Royal Coinmis-
-joners would have, recommended the ap-
poiiitinent of a hoard such as the Victorian
board.

lion. C. G. Lathanm: The Victorian board
had never handled bulk wheat.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That is so, hut we know
that when bul1k handling is introduced] in
V7ictoria it will be controlled by the Orain
Elevators Board of that State. We know
howv IBuk Handling- Ltd. came to get conl-
trol of those 53 sidings. The story is by
no mecans to the credit of those who gave
thesn that control. .Four years ago a Bulk
Handling Bill was brouight down to this
House, but was rejected. Our friends oppo-
site who were then in power failed to put
the Hill through, but during the following
recess, when we were ont the eve or an elee-
tion, members opp)osite granted those 53
sidings to Bulk ]Handling Ltd. They had
no right to do that: it was done behind
the back of Parliament and in deflanee of
Parl iament. Beeau se Bulk Handling Ltd.
sec'ured those sidings in that way, tinder
the lap, the Royal Commissioners said that
although they did not believe in the system,
they must let Bulk Handling Ltd. have con-
trol of it. In spite of all that is known
against the system, we have the Ministdi
bringing flown a Bill to give a complete
monopoly to Bulk Handling Ltd., and last
night the Mfinister agreed to an amendment
giving those interested in the bulk hand-
ling system the right to buy and sell wheat.
When the Government decided to grant a
mionopoly of this buisiness they should nfot
have given it to any particular person, but
should have offered it to the highest bidder
so to speak. Others should have had the
-ame chance to get it as had Bulk Handling
Ltd., which is simply a branch of Westra-
lion Farmers Ltd. If there were going to
he a monopoly, everybody interested should
have been given a chance tp secure it. A
few years ago it was said that the farmers
were being robbed. I remember when those
who were supposed to be the friends of the
farmers advised them to hold on to
their wheat in the certainty of better
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prices. The farmers held onl accordingly
and in the end lost a considerable amount
of money, while the people who dealt 'with
the merchants secured that mioney. When
the price of wheat was down, even in
the early part of this vear, Bulk Handling
Ltd. were freely offering the farmers' wheat
to the shippers and others.

Hlon. C. 0. Latham:- Since you know so
much about it, why do not you take oni
the jobI

)&r. SLEEMAN:1 The only reason is that
I am concerned about the interests of the
poor men in Fremantle who are struggling
to make a living.

Hon. 0. 0. Lathamn: Yours are mnere
crocodile tears.

Tbe Minister for Mines: If the hion. memi-
bher were to take on the job, he would be
'only -another one mnaking a profit out of it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes, I1 suppose that I
too would want miy pound of flesh. The
farmers should not be fleeced by those who
are supposed to be their friends. We have
heard it declared that hulk handlinig -would
Seve to keep weevil out of the wheat. As
a matter of fact, what I classed last night
as this Charlie Chaplin meeano system
seems to be breeding weevils, for there is
ten times as much weevil in evidence now
-us there was in the days of bagged wheat.
It is a disgrace to say that the present
system of hulk handling Will keep out the
weevil, although the orthodox systemi of
bulk handling might do it. From Yarding
730 tells of weevily wheat was sent down,
but was rejected.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I will have a wire
about that to-miorrow morning for yout.

Mr. SLlEMAAN: I have had several in-
quiries made about Yarding. The Leader -)f
the Opposition should be proud of thisi
Charlie Chaplin system which was going to
keep out weevil, but whichl actually is breed-
lag weevil.

Hon. C. G, Lathe in: Do you know that
there is more weevil at O-eraldton where
there is no bulk handling- than is to he found
in any other part of the State?

Mr-. .SLEAN: 'This is a system to
protect the farmers' wheat. Yet 730 tons
of wheat from Yarding have been rejected
,as being weevily. The hion. member ought
to talk to some of the waterside workers
about wee-6iW -wheat, and about wet wheat.

HIon. C. 0. Latham: They are great auth-
ouities.

Mr. SLEMAN: They know what they
aie handling. I doubt if the Leader of the
Opposition knows as much as that, for I
nave seen him handling Bills here and lie
did not seem to know much about the subl-
aect.

Mr. SPEAKER: The horn. member must
not reflect on the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

ML~r. SLEEMAN: That is not a reflec-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER: I gin the judge of that.
Mkr. SLEAAN: Waterside workers when

they are handling weevily wheat know all
about it and have to lie pretty cunning whe4n
they' go home. Also when they are hand-
lingo wet wheat they know all about it he-
c;ause of the abominable smnell.

Hon. C. G-. Lathami: You put up the samne
story when we were shipping wheat inl
bags.

3%r. SLFEMAUN: Yes, and I took the ex-
Minister for Works to see it. I said thie
wheat was being ruined by the wet and thai'
people who were supposed to be the friends
of the farmers were the very people who
had the wet wheat. The es-Minister for
Works and the ex-mnmber for Fingelly and]
the late Mr. Griffiths when they saw the
wheat told me I had not exaggerated, that
indeed I had rather understated the posi-
tion. That was the historic occasion when
a mnember of this House brought a member
of the Westralian Fanners Ltd. to inc to
ask what the fuss was about. He came up
to see if I could not be quietened.

lion. C, G. Lathamn: Did bie offer ymi
something?

_1r. SLEMAN: No. He said the trouble
int this country was that we could not get
enoughi moisture into the wheat. He wanted
to secure a rake-off.

'Mr. SPEA1KER: I presume the hon.
miember is going to con~nect up this with the
motion.

Air, SLEENIAN: Yes, Sir. I said to that
gentleman, "I suppose you will he gettineg
hulk handling, here shortly," but he said no.
that this country was not suited to bulk
handling. Yet thiese are the very peosle
who are now urging the State to go ahead
with bulk handling. They want to go ahead
because they find hulk handling is a good
mileb cow for them. But for bulk handling-
we should have found Westralian Farmers
Ltd. non-existent by now. I -was distinctly
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told oit that occasion that this State was
not suited to bulk handling.

M1r. Patrick: Who told you that?
MNl SLEEMAN: Ask the hon. member

who brought that gentleman to toe.
Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Tell us the whole

story. Y'ou are leaving out the interesting,

Mr. SLEEMAN : The Lender of thle
Opposition knows tile hon. member aid canl
a~k hint the namne of the titan in question.
It is not a kind thing to drag a man's namie
through the House when lie is not here to
ptroteet himself. Does the Leader of the
Opposition doubt thle accuracy of my state-
neult ?

Mr. SPEAKER: I suggest to the lion.
membher not to take notice of interjeetions.

AMr. SLEEMtAN:. I wilt retin to thle
figutres dealing with weevily wheat. -Nun-
garin. sent down 1.50 tons, Bilbarin 192 tons,
[)alwnllitiu 45 tons, at smiall siding, 22 toils
and 'Mandiga 16 tons, a total in it f ew days
of 1,065 tons of weevily wheat. That is thle
.cienie that is going to save the farmers!
No doubt anl effort was made to get this
wheat aboard ship, to mix it up with the
other wheat arnd destroy tite lot. Had a
select committee been ap~ poited, we should
hare heard more about that. The Westra-
Ihall Farmers have celeared in coiuiisions
about. £10.000 from Bulk r~andling Ltd.
The Royal Cotiiniissroners w~ere of the
opution that it would be better it a lower
anioutit of toll were charg-ed, thtus givinig the
fartners the bertelit of the aetual cash lpaid
to hell) themt to meet their finaneia) liabili-
ties. The amount recTeived I-)r Westralian
Pariners Ltd. in respoet of the 1933-34
season by way of profit was £10,204, equal
to .221d. 13cr bushel. The Commissioners
felt that the niaxintumi profit of Wcstralbait
Farmers Ltd. under the 10-yearly contract
should lie reviewed. Bulk handling is likely
to lose uis important miarkets. 3,apan does
not go in for bulk wheat, and somne of the
Eastern States are getting busines s that
this State is mnissing. I have here a cuitting-
fromt a newspaper dealing writh that subject
and puhlishied some timie last month. It
says that in aI little more than a week Japan
purchased 750600 bushels of bagged wheat
fromn Victoria. That trade was worth
£123,000 to thte farmers and merchants. A
fair amnount of flour was also bought by
Japan dutring the period for shipment to
North China.

31r. Seward: How much wheat was avail-
able itt Western Australia then?

MNr. SLEEMAN: I have a. telegramn front
the Japanese Cottsul in Sydntey to thle effect
tlt most countries prefer bagged wheat, ex-
cept a few which are equipped with special
facilities for hulk handling. Surely the
Japanese Consul knows whether his3 country
prefers bulk wheat to bagged wheat.

Mr. Patrick: Japan buys very little
wheat.

Mr. SLEENMAN: Japan is one of our big-
gesit customers.

Mr. Seward: You are mixing up wheat
wvith wool.

Mr. SLEEMA'N: I wish ttow to refer to
the evidence of Mr. Tindale. tire engineer.

Ron. C. G. Lathtam: lie would be a good
authority on hulk handlitng!

'Mr. SLI EMAY: He is a good enoug-h
authority to -say whether the rueceano set
was eficiettt or itot. He said there was a
lack of elasticity about the loading facilities,
and that the maximum rate of loading was
400 tons jer hour per vessel. According to
hint the life of country bints was 15 years,
and if any party was prepared to spenid anl
inorditnate amnount on maintenance the 6basi.
itess could go ont indefinitelly. Mr. Fetiters
was an interested party.

Mr. Patrick: He wanted to tranisport
wheat in bags- and cut tile buigs openi.

Hoii. C. G. Latham: We could Feel tire
weight Of his Opinionts last liight.

M1r. SLEE2ANA': Last week one of the
newspapers published a photograph of
wh~eat being hatndled in hulk, showing a tnan
holding a bagr ready to cut it open. Mr.
Fetiters said the ships Could itot take full
cargoes of bulk wheat front Oeraldton. lie
also said that the £20,000 shtould riot he in-
eluded in any comparison of costs between
oine systein atnd another. He claimed that
the farmers did not gaLin any benefit in cash
fromn that charge. He regarded btnlk
handling as a function of the Government
because it wvas a puLblic utility antd should be
controlledi as5 Such. Ottly by that ntvaiis
could everyone be assured of co-operation
betweetn Governmnt de partrnents. He did
not put up any brief for a monopoly in bulk
handling. When he claimed the business
should be controlled by the Government he
was voicing- my opinion too.

The MXinister for Agriculture: Mr.
Fethers would carry some weight.
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- Ron. C. G. Latbaus; Only withs the Govern-
nient. We could hear him last night. He is
quite all right to quote.

Mr. SLEEMAN: When it suits me to do
so. I have no desire to suggest that Mr.
}'ethers; was riglt in everything he said.
hie was questioned about the Grain Elevator
Board in Victoria. He said that if such at
hoard were appointed here the authorities
wouldI have to enlsure that there was proper
eu-operation with thet Government depart-
mrents. Mr., McCallum of Dalgety's said-

By carefol Observatioii, study, and wvide iu-
quires miade its differenit spheres, partic-ularly
from thle musters of graini-cnrrviug steanmers,
L an-riveti at tile conclusion thatd time shortages
are thle result of several fitors, the principal
one being sweat.

Manly experts will maintain thant gruin. Shouild
gain weight in transit; but siseli a. contention
is absurd, and Will iot Stand ay~ sound rea-
sonling. I need not explain to you gentlemen
that grain does sweat in transit, especially in
tire holds of ships, and inl Soule instances swe-ats
fairlyr externsively, especially during a spell of
heavy weather when ltre hods cannot. be pro-
perly ventilated. Swveat rireni that somaethiing
is being lost aill the time, the sweat escaping
durinrg ventilation; mnd of eourse it Is irtipos-
ssie to do -without tile ordinarly ventilation.
I have seen cargoes arrive which hnad swveated
so innth tlrat thle grain wvas craked arid heated,
arid somse of it almost on tire. Several
factors were responsible viz, thme grain wias toil
young or green when shipped, and iinediately
on leaving pert thle ship aset wvith heavy we;,-
fiher, which continued for ninny days, and
nmade neressary the keepinig Of the hatches Iv-ell
battened, thtus naccentunatinig tile swveating.

Grain which is too youg or green whenl
shipped, wvill swveat nore thwi properl)- -sea-
soned grain. For iiistanee, maize slhipphed fromn
tire Argenltinle loses more weight in transit than
inize shripperd from other countries, the reason

being that miaize front thre Argentine can be
shipped I Itoo y oung)' Time Ar-gentinie Govern-
intent laist good systenul of inspection ; hut I
hlave it on the hest authority that whenl a ship-
per is anxious to catchi a good market, hie ma
4arrange'' for his grain to he passed ais sutit-

able for sihipment althrougli net really'I so, tile
result heing that siicii a cargo onl arrivanl in time
United Kingdom wouldl show a shortage of as
high as ac-rk 1 '/1 or may he 1%, per cent.

Cargoes of rinie fromr South Africa show
thle least shortage of any, niostly averaging less
than ]/$ per cent., the reason lilg that the
South African Governarcnt hans, I suippose, the
most rigid system of grain inspection. It is
impossible to influence the Government irsspec-
tors to pass grain for shipmrent which is not
actually seasoned enioughi to stand a long voy-

Every cargo of grain is bound to lose weight
through sweating, but as I have pointed out,
the volume of sweating varies. T have known
boats to arrive which had run with open hatches;
for 10 days at a time. This, whilst allowing

thle stve;it to escape, whicht is imperative, how-
ever, dimninished the total volumec of sweating.
If Western Australian wheat is averaging one
per ee Lt, shortage overseas, then. I would be
b~old enoughl to say that those responsible are
a.llowinrg wheac~t to lie shipped which is too
young. Before Nwheat is siiipped, it sh~ould be
full growni, wvell seasoned, after bagging or
hulking, in an atmosphere wvhich tends to ie-
duce sweating. The reason 'Western Australian
ichent is being shipped younag miay he to catch
miarkets, and through lat-k of proper study' of
wheat shiijpiing. I UlNiv Siy tlat 'I have no0
idea1 what alethodl of wheat inspection is inl
force iii Western Australia, but you Wvill be
full e conversant wvitir tihe position. In an y
case, I amn convinced tat the whole wheat posi-
lion from grower to overseas port of dischiarge
reerds a thorough reorganisatien. The bulk
hadlilig schemne hans been rushied too much, as

MYeXperiCuecQ Sli2 that4Itlk whet tell

greater shortages; will result. Bogged wheat
stowed in the hold of n steamer Allows of the
1assage of air betwveen the bags and the air
11Iay'ing onl tire bags has mnuch thle same effect
as ir 'inA aI wterb)Ag v.iz,, a tendency towards
coolness and little sweating. Bagged wheat
ilees not cake, and does not become overheated.

And so on rig&ht throughb. I do not want to
road any more of that. It shows the disad-
vantages of bulk bundling generally. I also
Ivisli to quote from the speech of the ex-
Minister for Works, 'Mr. -McCallum.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Do you mnean the tie-
morable one which he had printed and which
Dulgetv and Co. sent out by the hundred?

Mr, SLEENEAN: It is going to be printed
again now in "HFainsar." He said:-

If members will refer to Q. 1686, they, will
see that thme witness who was being examiined
declared lie had beern offered, and allowed
by tile superphiosphate company, 7s. a dozen
for his super bags. I. c-anl endorse that wit-
ness's statement as a result of may own
experience. That mnens a return of 7d. a bag,
which is niore than 2d. a bushel, and yet
the Commrrittee iriade 110 allowance at all for
these bags. One farmer submitted his figures
aud made an allowance of 2d. a dozen for his
bags. When asked by the chairman Wf the
select committee why bie had dlone so, the wit-
ness replied that lie hind been offered 2d. a
dozen for his second-hand bags. So it will be
seen that in that respect thme report is ob-
viouisly wrong. Sonic bags are essential and
the select comimittee in their report make no
alowance whatever for tire cost of bags to
be used en the farum. The only farmer whbo
gave evidence that he had bought bags was a
witness named Diver, who said that he hiad
bought a bale of 300 sacks, but those were
the only bags accounted for in respect of
the total harvest of 73,0953 bushels. That is
obviously ridiculous.

thant showsF the kind of evidence dished up at
rome of the select comnmittees. I read that
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extra(t merely to show the evidence given
in regard to bags. We will now stee what
the preet Minister for Lands had to sayv
on bulk handling. At page 962 of 'THai-
sard," Volume 1, 1932, hie said-

It would be most unwise to introduce any
methods by whiczh marketing in the East would
not be payable to our whecatgrowers. I am
not prepared, however, to dispute the state-
ments made by the Minister with regard to
these facts; but what I am prepared to dis-
pute is that the scheme proposed in the Bill
wvill ensure to tine producer either that reduc-
tion in costs which hie seeks, the advantages
claimed, or that liberty of action which is so
necessary to the development of the fanner.
Further, I doubt whether the scheme would
not, in fact, handicap the farmer's operations,
upset his farming economy, and do damage tol
the State generall-,
Tile Minister wanted liberty of action; lie
did not want a monopoly. fle did not wantt
private enterpr-ise to be interfered wvith.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: That is thle view of
tine Opposition.

Mr. SLEENIAN: I have heard the O-
position say they do not want to interfere
with prlfivte ernterjprise.

The Mfinister for Lands: I hope what y-ou
have read wilt be usieful to yon.

M1r. SLEEMAN: Thle Minister said he0
doubted whether the scheme -would not, i
faet. handicap tine farmer's operations, up-
set his fanning economy, and do damazv
to the State generally. We do not wish to
bring into e.Xistence A s.ystem whichl thl'
Minister four years ugo said was wzoinvu
to handicap tie farmer, upset his farmiinr
eonomy, and do damage to thle State gent1-
erally. We do not w-ant that to happen in
this State, and wre hope the Bill will not go)
onl to the statute-hook, because there is no
doubt what will happen if it does. Thiw
Minister went onl to say-

In the first place the Bill gives an absolute
monopoly of wvheat handling to the Wheat
Handling Trust, which is to be the trustees of
thle Wheat Pool under a new namne; and the
Bill provides a maximum penalty of £E100 to
be enforceable against any wlteatgrower who
has the temerity to deliver wheat to any but
the trust's agents. Had such a provision been
included in a Bill sponsored by this side of
the House, it would have been said that by
such a coercive Act, we wvere commandeering
the farmers' wheat, as was said in the early
days of the war, when wheat was taken over
by the State and Commonwealth Governments.
It would have heen said that iwe were imperil-
ling the very structure of society by socialistic
legislation,

Non. C. G. Lathaw: I told vou that we
had he~oute Democrats and you the Con-
servatives.

Mr, SLEEMAN: The hon, mnember i-
democratic when be wants a muonopoly like
this. Hec is sitting back and saying to tine
Mfinister, "What a rotten Bidl this is," bid
when it comes to a vote lie shows where he
stands. He has been puitag, up a smioke--
sicreen and bluff for the last three or fonu-
days.

Horn. C, G. Lathamrn YOU are puttiaw- up
a faily' substantial barrage now, bitt with
veryv little effect.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It may not have mueh
effect, but that will not be my fault. If
the Leader of the Opposition votes as he lies
indicated lire will during thle last few day.%s
the Bill should go out, but we cannot s.ee
hint? Voting as hie talks. He talks one way%
and votes another. Mr. Troy continued-

It would he said that we were dealing a
death-blow to private enterprise, and insidi-
o)usly stifling thart rnipelitrou which lion. msem-
hers opposite declare to he the life of trade.
It is an amazing thing that at Government of
the opinions held by hion. inemabers opposite
should introduce a policy which provides
against freedom of trade, and which seeks to
place upon. the statute-hook a measuire violat-
ing their ideas . . . . It does interfere
with freedom of trade. The trust will have
an exclusive right throughout thle State to
receive wiheat ait railway stations or sidings
where bulk haqndlig facilities have hecn, or
may thereafter be, provided.-

The Minister for Agriculture: You ar'-
reading too fast. We cannot follow you.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Mr. Troyv continued-
Further, the Bill provides penalties for

farmers whno violate the provisions of the
measure, If a farmner does tlnis or that or
doesinot do this or that, a penalty is provided
for him, But no penialty at all is provided for
the Trust.

As I pointed out before, the Minister said
the scheme would handicap the farmer.-
operations, upset his farniing eecioany. arid(
do damage to the State generally' . I do nnot
stand for that. and thot ik why T have been
doing miy best for the last two or three day-,
to see that the Bill does riot go oil thp
statute-book. I hope it will not. Mr. Tro-
went oit to say-

Last year many farmers who sold their
whncat to merchants secured prices which the
Pool will not realise.

I think I mentioned this myself earlier in
the evening. He continued-

If I may mention my personal experience,
I sold a quantity of my wheat to Dalgety Is
at 3s. 4d. a hushel at the siding. I could have
sold all may wheat to Dalgety's, and I knew I
should have done so, if I had consulted otnly
my own interests. On the other ]nand, I had
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given liy word to the Pool that I would dis-
pose of half of my wheat to them, and I kept
my word. Dalgety 's paid 3s. 4d. a bushel to
thle farmers at may siding who sold their wheat
to that firmn, but I do not think we can look
to any such results this year.

These people, who cannot pay the poor
struggling faniner the same price as the nier-
chants pay, -are going to control this mono-
poly, with a guarantee of only £20,000. This
branch of a poverty-stricken firm, With a
guarantee of only £20,000, will control the
bulk handling system. I hope, Ifr. Spenk-er,'
that the Minister, will, even at this late stage,
reconsider the Bill, put it into the maelting pot,
or throw it olut, or do anything he likes
but put it on the statute-book. I say it is
a disgrac. Then M1r. Troy went onl to
say-

I did mly part of my business with the Pool
last year, and I will do so again. I realise,
the value of the mnerchant in the wheatgrowving
industry, because lie can provide a market for
thle farmers' wheat.

He did not want it handled by the Trust that
was going to operate under that Bill, hut it
is now going to be handled by the monopol
that will be set up if the Bill now before the
House passes. Mfr. Tray went on to Say-

I do not insist that the Trust will hamper
thne merchant, but the Minister has already
pointed out that !in New South Wales thle
Trust controlling the bulk system there did
hamper the wheat mnerchants in that State.
Later on, I shall quote to the House, in sup-
port of amy contention, particulars regarding
the position ini New South Wales. Then again,
if it were not for the credit provided by tine
merchants, a large proportion of the acreage
this year would not be uinder crop. The nmer-
chants advance mnoney to promote the growing
of wheat, and to finance other phases of tine
industry.

In reply to all that we are going to push.
a monopoly on to them, and they will have
no say at all. Mr. Troy wvent on to say-

At the end of tea years I do not think there
will be any assets.

That is where I agree with the Minister most
emphatically. He continued-

The hulk handling scheme outlined uinder
tine Bill is time scheme condemned by the Minis-
ter and the expert committee hie appointed,
as entirely unsuitable for Western Australia.
By the courtesy of Wostralian Farmers Ltd.,
I was able to inspect the bulk handling scheme
installed at Wyalkatehem, B enjabberiag,
Trayning, and other centres last year. The
Westralian Farmers are to he. commended for
their action ia initiating such an experiment.
The operations were very interesting, and so
far as they wenit were suitable for the thea
existing circumstances. But I cannot imagine

aschemne of that character being of much
value to thle producers of the State at the end
of ten years.

The farmers have been promised a scheme
at the end of 10 years, and in the Minister's
own words of three years ago, they could get
nothing at the end of 10 years. That is ani-
ether reason wvhy the Bill should not be
lplaeed on the statute-hook. -Mr. Tray con-
tinued -

Bearing in mnind the construction methods
to be employed and the maintenance that will
be required, the installation will not be of
muich use tenl years hence. Although the farm-
ers will have paid thle roll to pay back the
umoney advanced for the provision of the bulk
handling scheme, I do not think any assets
will reilain at the end of the ten-year period.
Thlat represents one of my objections to the
Bill. I realise thle value of the experiment,
hut I regard the work simnply as an experi-
mleat. Because of thle experience gained, I
cannot agree that such a bulk handling scheme
is suitable for thle producers of this State.

If it was not suitable for the producers of
this State three years ago, it is not suitable
for themn now. What is the nse Of the Minis-
ter bringing down a Bill to put into opera-
tion. the samne schemie withi a little variation 9
The scheme is there; the buildings are there;
the main part of the system is the same as it
was then. Yet the M1inister is now propos-
ing to foist a monopoly on one section of the
community and is chopping the others out.
The best thing to do wonld be to drop the
Bill. Mr. Troy continued-

I ask members to imagine what the assets
would be like at thle expiration of ten year's
of a scemre built for £625,000, providing facili-
ties for thle greater portion of thle State, in
comparison with the assets costing £1,500,000
providing for the Frenmntle zone alone. It
nay be that thle figure of £625,000 has been
inserted only ais an indulcentent to get the Bill
approved both here and( in the country.

Then Mr. Troy proceeded to quote how hie
handled his own crop-

in order to keep down the cost of my farm-
ing operations-bulk handling may not affect
mly siding because it is too smiall, and I say,
"Thank God for that' '-I use horses, because
'I know what farm economy means to me. I
use horses for harvesting, and I use them) ais
long as I cant for carting to the siding. I
have hired motor trucks to do mny carting when
the price of wheat was good, but by using
horses I can grow wheat for half the cost that
tractors and trucks would entail. There is
this also to he considered: In Western Aus-
tralia harvesting is done easily because we
have good climiatic con ditions. But there are
occasions when, during the harvesting season,
storms occur and then we are able to cart to
the siding. If we are to employ trucks-
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It has been said that truckis would be used
for bulk handlin-

If ue aire to emiploy- tracks, it will miean that
when harvesting is held up, the trucks will be
held up. How then can the costs of the farmer
be reduced? The costs will not be reduced.
I know that my costs n-ill be increased. 'Mr.
Thomson points out that the farmer will do
other work when harvesting is finished. We
know, hon-ever, thant the farnier does not do
other work then. He has no other urgent
work to do; it is thle timne when it is possible
for himi to get away for a spell front the fari.
Proper farmting economiy provides that w~e
must use horses. I am not going to encourage
the use of miotor power in Werstern Australia,
and this House should not support anything to
bring about that state of affairs.

Thle then 'Minister for Works interjected, "I
am selling- all my horses." -Mr. Tfroy pro-
ceeded-

But the Minister is not far from a siding.
I could go further in criticising bulk handling
by asking what is going to happen to the
farmner who is 15 or 20 muiles fronm a railway.
Memtbers know n-hat it is to have to tart froni
tenl to I5 miles. How will farners keep their
harvesters busy and cart at the snane timle with
limited tenuisi How will they get their wheat
away in buil It will be utterly inipossible.

But it is not going to be impossible non-.
We are going to foist bulk handling onl to

theta. It was utterly impossible three years
ago, but it is not impossible now. The then
Minister for W\orks mnade n interjection
about eornsncks, and Mr. Troy said-

Even corosacks will not last for three sea-
sons, though, witli exceptional care, they aight
last for two seasons. A fainer will utse his.
phosphate sacks if ho gets his phosphate late.
If he buys it in January, the bags will not
he a! muchl use in 'May if they have been
emptied, because thle neid in the meanitime will
have done its deadly work. For thle farmter
w-ho buys his super in Mlarch, it is all right.
I kanow that thle bags that came to inc in Janu-
ary were of no value in 'May, but thle bags that
T purc-hased in March or April I was ,able to
make use of, hut only for one season. The bags
containing seed wheat would not hold wheat
till sowing tune, though they w-ould hold oats.
The bags will not stand the 'wear and tear
of filling and carting to the siding. Of course
they niay be extraordinarily strong sacks. But
it has not been mny pleasant experience to come
across annv of theni. The Minister spoke of
thle necessity for obviating thc importation of
cornsaeks, whbich he said, dur]ing the last ten
years hiad cost the State landed here,
£4,752,000. Those figures are misleading, be-
cause the bags were utilised not solely for the
baigging of whea3t. No0 fewer thany 200r(00
dozen bags are requiredt in this country for
superphosPhate, and that number is included
in thle 'Minister's figures of expenditure.
Therefore it is not fair to give those figures
to the House becnuse they do not represent
the factis.

We have had evidence of how the farmers
are going to use snper sacks, and will not
have to buy cornsacks. They are going to
wash their super sacks and use them next
year ,aid continue to use themn.

Mr. Moloney called attention to the state
of thle House.

Hon, C. U3. Latham: It is the Govern-
mient s responsibility to keep the House.
It is most extraordinary for a Govern-
ment member to call for a quorumn.

Bells rung andi a quorumi formied.

MT. SLEEMAN : 'Mr, Troy went on to
say-

flespectiag Railway expenditure on tdie, in.-
stallatiun of a bulk hanndling system, curiously
enugh, or significantly enough, although the
Minister read a letter fro"i the General Man-
ager of thle South African railways and
quoted sonic opinions front America, lie was
strangely silent about thle opinion of our own
Commaissiouer of Railways. We have it in evi-
deuce, however, what bulk handling wilt mean.
to thle railway expenditure in Western Austra-
lia. We must not nnlagine that if ire get a
few pence reduction in the cost of hiadling
that the farmer will get a reduction in costs.
The expenditure onl the railways that will be
involvedI h- tile int roduction of this principle
tfiinot he divorcedl from the Consideration of
at 'dk handling sc-line. I would not be sur-
1 iriseff -'discover that thle Cemnlnissioner is
inl agrement.' the views expressed by -Mr.
J1. f1. Poynton, nanazcr of the Midland Rail-
wva - Company, and pui..' -1 in thle "'West
Aostralian'' on, the 2.5th Sept. .her. The ob-
jections raised lby M.\r. Poynton atpply with
equlal force to tile Government Railways in
Western Australia, and perhaps to a greater
extent, biecause thle expenditure oil Government
railways will be higher than any expenditure
that might hare to he incurred by the Mlidland~
Railway Company.

Mr. PoYnton, in his statement, Said-
The effect on the railways of this State

scns to have had little attentionm. Macit ex-
piense would bie. involved iii converting roll1-
ing stock, which was never intended for the
c-arriage of bulk wheat. It is probable that
thle number of wagons found to be suitable
for alteration would then lie considerably
short of requirements of wheat transport,
and if so, new wagons wouldi he nimes-
sary. 

,The schemne which the 'Minister's commit-
tee condemned, and which the 'Minlister and the
Cabinet -Oso considered unsuitable, he now
takes up in this House, introducing it in this
Bill1. 1 amn disinclined to helieve that the Mtin-
ister believes -a word of the proposal. The
least intelligent man in the country. thle stupi-
dest man in the eon niry, could not consistently
adopt such an attitude' What occurs to me is
that some outside influence has indoced the
Minister to put himself in suchb a position with
regard to this measure. I can only assume
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one thing-that it was the threat mnade by a
pronminent marn in this country that it was to
be the Pool scheme, or nothing. In the "'West
Australian'' of the 6th July, this very pri-oi-
fleet gentlemn, who is regarded as a political
power not in this House but outside it-I
contend that people who wvant political power
shouldI vome into this House-

Then MNr. ITer wvent onl to sayv, and in
this I think lie was perfectly right-

I (it) not desire that tile House shall waste
time over a select committee on the Bill.

Hon. C. G-. Lathun: Should not vout
colleague withdraw that statement?

Mr. S-'LEEAIAN: I cannot discuss that
now. Mr. Troy continued-

I think wve are called upon to unanimously
kick the Bill dbownstairs. I conclude by say-
jig that thouigh the opiunions 1. lir xpressed

mlay give alnoyaLnce outside this House and
inisidle this Hlouse in'v views are in thle best
interests of the farmers, a clasqs whose inter-
eats [ have livays considered, a class of whom
I am one. And further I give my opinion and
vote- in time best interests of Western Australia.
I definitely oppose the second reading.

.Most of Mr. Troy's Complaints again-1:
that Bill were due to thle monopoly systemi.
He was opposed to thle people who were
going to handle the wheait. He arguted that
lie believed the company could not handle
the schemie and should not be granted a
monopoly. Yet we are forced to have prae-
ticaliy thle same schemue, with a few alter-
ations, pushed onl to ns now. On the 6th
D)ecember, 1932, Mr. Trony said-

one of the directors of thle Pool lras already
been associated with schemecs on whicha thle Gov-
ernment have advanced money the repayinent
of whieh was assured within reasonable time.
The Auditor General's report contains a list
of the mloneys atlranccd by the Gov-ernent
to assist similar enterprises. The assistance
given amounts to £452,000 and that mioney is
still owing to the Government. Yet ever ,y
peny11 Of it Was b)orrowed on a similar alssut--
fince to that given onl tis occasion. Take one,
enterprise of which a member of the Pool
was a1 dlirector; the IV.A, Meat Export Co.' owe
the State E348.O00O. Except that the State uses
-portion of tile works for abattoirs and pays
for a le-ase of the property there is rio income
fromt it ani the buildings were constructed
eight or tenl years ago.

I should say that the Minister then inferred
that the gentlemian in] question was not POS-
sessed of sufficient business necumen to hie
allowed to run a scheme of this kind, bat lie
is g-oing to be allowed to run it now. The
-same people are still the interested parties;.
-They are going to manage and handle the
-whole of the hulk wheat in this State. When

Mr. Troy had reached that point, Afr. Col-
lier interjected, "The works have never paid
sinking fund or anything else." And Mr.
Troy proceeded-

Last year the Pool controlled at most 44
per cent, of the wheat. What about the
growers who did not pooll We must have re-
gard for- the 60 per ceat. who are not repre-
sented by the Pool. My objection is not
directed against the Pool. I object to giving
any one body a monopoly unless the people
desire it.

The Leadeg of the Opposition, %vho speaks
for the prolmoters of the scheme, says they
(10 uot desire a mionopoly and have not asked
for a monolpoly. If it is possible to elimbii-
ate the mionopoly without damaging the Bill,
wec should do it. Yet the MNinilitel., after
having made those statements three years
ago, is pushing a mnonopoly onl to people
n-he say they do not want it. Tile Minister
oaid his dbjeetimm laY not against the Pool,
hut to giving any one body a monopoly
unless the people desired it. 'Mr. Troy wett
on to say-

Thle Pool, in the period of greatest prosperity,
never handled all tile wheat miid will not
handle it unless there is at comTpulsory Pool.
It is not in thle interests of thle people to allow
one body of nien to handle the whole of tile
product. I have tire greatest iespect for the
,meiibers of the Pool, all of whom are lioiiour-
able decent ica, hut they do not comprise all
the bra ins of the coinninity.

nearee with that statement.
The people shoild have representation. I

would not be a party to cutting thieni out.

I think 1 have said enough for this even-
inl-,

Hon. C. G-. Latham: We endorse that.
Mr. SLEErMAN: We shall see wvhether

the lion, mnember will vote with me. Mv
next husiness is to east my vote; and I shall
(-alst it on this and every other occasion
ag-ainst a scheme which will throw out orf
employment So large a number of men with-
out either 00111pensating themn or ensurinrg
the health of workers who, continuing iii thle
industry, are consig-ned to a slow death. No
niiner in this Chamber but will see that pro-
vision is niade for safeguar-ding the health
of the men workig at bulk handling. The
disease fromn dust in flint avocation is simi-
hat to miners' disease. Ify father dlied of
miiners' complaint, and it is not my desire
to see anyv of the Fremantle Jumpers dlie
of a similar complaint. I hope thme third
reading of the Bill will be defeated. It is
not a fit and proper ineasure to pass in the
absence of provision for safeguarding the
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health of the men remaining in the industry.
It gives ic very great pleasure to oppo~e
the third reading of the Bill.

Question put, and a division taken with
the follow-ing result:

Ayes .. . .. .

Noes . . . .10

Majorit', foi

Mr. Boyle
Mr. Birockman
M61r. Coverley
Si r. Cross
M r, Ferguson

Mr. Hawks
Sir. lpgney
Mir Johnson
Mr. Kennestly
Mr. Lamlbert
Mr. Latham
Atir. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
,Mr. Mann
M r, Millington
M r. Mtunsie
Mir. North

Mtr. Clothier
kilr. Cun ni ng a m
Mr. Fox
M r. MArshall
Mr. Moloney

23

AYES,

Mr, Nulsen
Mr, Patrick
Mr, Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. J. H, Smith
Mr. J. M. Smith
.Mr. Sltbs
Sir. Troy
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. Warner

Mr. Wileock
1ir. Wilson

Mr, Wise
Sir. Doney

(Tefl-,

Mr. Needhami
Mr, Sleeman
Mr, Tonkin
Mr. Withers
Mr, Raphael

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Council.

[The Deputy Speaker took the CThair.]

BIlLr-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readipig-Defeated.

Debate resumied fromi the 3rd December.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. J,.
J1. 1(innally-East Perth) [9.24]: This
measure proposes to amend the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act. Hon. members
will recollect that after lengthy debates

Parliament determined to pass at measure
for the regulation of transport. To
that end Parliament constituted a board
which in the opinion of the two Houses
was calculated to extend reasonable treat-
mnt. to all interests involved. Pro-
vision was made in the mecasure for
the selection of specially qualified men.
The parent Act gives to persons who
had the right to run commercial ve-
hicles on a prescribed route for 12 months
or more prior to the passing of the Act,

the right of appeal to a stipendiary magis-
trate in the event of their applications for
further licenses being refused by the Tranis-
port Board; the decision of the stipendiary
miagistrate to lie final. Appeals were ]odgedl
by many persons, but were withdrawn 111)01

the board undertakig to extend existing
licenses for certain pariods. The Bill pro-
ixoseq that any person who chooses to apply
for x license to run a commercial vehicle,
if his application is refused by the board,
shall have the right of appeal to the resi-
dent magistrate in whose district the route
over which the applicant wishes to run is
located. .1 desire to draw the attention of
hon. members to the effect the carrying
out of such a proposal Wouild have onl the
provisions of the Act. The member for
Wagin (3Mr. Stuhbhs), ini introducing the
Bill, correctly' stated that the parent Act,
since coining into operation, had caused
railway freight rates to be considerably re-
duced, particularly On farm1 products. The
question arises where hon. members de-
sire those reduced freights to continue,
whether they desire the cou-ordiniating
measure approved by Parliament to con-
tinue to operate in the interests of
farmers and of the people generally, or
whether they desire, by re-introducing the
old higgledy-piggledy systemi of transport,
to compel the Commissioner of Railways
again to raise freights to mnake the railwayv
system pay. lion, members Will realise that.
we cannot have it both ways. A board of
experts to control traffic was appointed,
charged with considerable responsibilities.
A Governm ent officer was appointed to
the board, there was a representative of
rural industries, and a representative of
business interests. Those members wecre
selected on account of their expert know-
ledge of the subject of transport. The
parent Act further provided that the niem-
bers of the board should be persons who,
in the opinion of the Government, were
capable of assessing the financial and eco-
nomtical effects on the State as a whole of
any transport policy. The Bill proposes to
take away all those features from the
Transport Board. An applicant for a license
need not have had the right previously to
run a vehicle for 12 months on a specified
route, as required by the parent Act, be-
fore possessing the right of appeal. He
need not, in fact, bave run a vehicle on
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anly route in the Stale, to enjoy the
proposed right of appeal from the board,
not to a stipendiary magistrate, but to the
magistrate throug.h whose district the pro-
posed route happens to run. I do not think
it needs much explaining that that propo-
sal, if agreed to, will lead to conflicting de-
terminations iii different parts of the State.

Mr. Moloney: We mnight as well do away
with the hoard altogether.

The IMINISTER. FOR WORKS: Yes; as
indicated by the hon. member iinterjectinlg,
we shall be making tlie operations of thle
board absolutely useless. The members of
the board have been appointed, and are
being paid, on account of their expert
knowledge. Magistrates are not chiarged
with the responsibility of possessing expert
knowledge of transport matters. Hence, inl
the first place. the desire of the Legislature
not to leave transport questions to the de-
termination of magistrates, hut to appoint
an expert board to decide them. Theo mcas-
hers of the board have shown, by the atten-
tion they' have given to transport questioiis,
that they are prepared to extend due
consideration to the interests of every
section of the community in every part of
the State. In point of fact, from the dis-
trict of the hon. member sponsorig the BiNl
here, and from neighbouring districts, depu-
tationls have waitedI oilnme to ask for van -
otis alterations. As hen. mnemb~ers are aware,

the Transport Board are independent; butl
on certain pihases they have power to re-
commend. The board have gone into the
qunestions raised. It was pointed out by themn
that various Governments had promised ,
railway to connect Boyup Brook with Crn-
bProok, and -that because of the line Ilot lhay-
ing been conlstructed numerous settlers
located between thle two railway centres were
without adequate mneans of transporting
their produce. Tile board gave considera-
tion to that aspect, and instituted ain eni-
tirely new% system-a systemi which I hope
the present Government and succeeding
Governments will support. When it ap-
pears to the Government that it will not be
profitable to construct a railway, Ministers
will support the Transport Board in pro-
viding a service for the people in tile dis-
tricts affected. So it is that in this district
the Government have made provision for an
annual subsidy at tile rate of £E500 a year
for the conveyance of produce from dis-
tricts lying between the two railway centres

to the railways, either at Boyup B:3rook or
Cranbrook. Provision was made in thle ten-
der wherelby those who live at greater dis-
tances from the railway centres Should re-
ceive additional and preferential treatment
in thle carriage of' their produce. The Gov-
ernmenit also gave the contractor the right
to mlake his own arrangements to take pro-
duce to and fronm those centres to the per-
cons concerned. In effect, he could trade,
if' necessary, as an ordinary railway de-
Positing and receiving station. Thlat has
been done, and therefore attention has -been
given to the people in tile area bet ween these
two railwayv points. In addition, the Trans-
port Board hid given consideraition to the
carriage of super and wheat from Hopetoun
to Ravensthorpe lbecause they regarded
that course necessary. They a dopted that
attitude even before thle Government deci-
sionm relative to closing down the Ravens-
thorpe-Hopetoun line "'as made known. It
will be seen, therefore, that tile Transport
Board give their attention to thec require-
mnlts of the people throughout the whole
of' tile State. Thley are even prepared to

aissist settlers where such help) is required.
If we are to interfere with tile operations
of thle Transport Board as suggested 'by the
Bill, it is good-bye to co-ordinated control
of our transport arrang.ementsl. It xvill mean
revertilg tok the time when Parliament con-
sidered radical alterations were necessatryv.
At that time it was pointed out tlhat uinless
we had tranlsport co-ordination, there could
not be 3313 reduction in freight rates. Siiwee
there has 'been co-ordination, that reduction
hasg taken place in progressive stages, but if
the Bill he ag-reed to, it will be good-bye to
those reductions. Instead of being mnerely
regarded as a smiall amendment to the prim.
cipal Act, the Bill would be better ilailled a
measure to -make provision for a dirept
route for traffic from Kojonup to Perth. The
difficulties under which the people of tile
district labour have been placed before the
'Minister and the Transport Board, and ade-
quate attention has been given to their re-
quiremnents. Taking all these facts into conl-
sideration, I hope members will see the neces-
sity for throwing the Bill out on tile second
reading and so indicating that the Act wve
passed quite recently, which has operated
successfully in the interests of the people, is
not to be interfered with, particularly in the
manner suggested in the Bill. While the Bill
proposes to provide additional advantages
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for people in country districts, it also, by its
wording, makes it possible for the extended
provisions to apply in the metropolitan area.
The operations of the Bill will not be con-
lined to country districts. If the Bill be
agreed to, it will ho possible for an individual
to appily~ to-morrow for permhission to run
commercial goods vehicles over roads paral-
lel to railway lines or tramway routes. If
the board refuse any such application, thle
individual concerned wvill have the right of
appeal to a magistrate to upset the decision
o~f thle board. Definite provision to that end
is included in% the Bill. That decision will lie
final. I ask members not to ndopt that prin-
ciple, for it would mecan a multiplication of
varying depisions hr nmagist rateas in separate
mag1isterial districts. If they aree to the
H-ill, it will mnean reverting to tile position in
which w~e found ourselveL- before the Act was

passed. I hope the Bill will he rejetted.

MR. J, H. SMITH (Nelson) [9.33]: -1 ex-
pected that the mnember for Wagin (MrIf.
Stubbs) Would have had somnething" to szay
regarding the M1inistcr's remjarks.

The -Minister for LRilwavs: If hie hadl (, lis
would have closed the debate.

M1r. 3. F-f., SM1ITH: There is roomi for
finOle co-n rdilnxtioi,, particula rly in connlec-
tionl with thle railway- traflic a rran lgeliltnft.

MAr. M-Ioloiiey : The Bill1 will not affect nor'-
thing" inl that regard.

Mfr. J. H. SMITH: I was one of those
who voted in favour of supreme piowers be-
ing- delegated to the 'Minister to control thle
whole of the transport facilities both as re-
gards goods and passeng-er services. I regrret
that the promises made thea have not been
fulfilled, and the -Minister for Railways
realises the fact.

The M11inister for Railways: I do not.
Msany promises were fulfilled.

Mr. J. H.L SMITH: M1ost decidedly we
have not received what we anticipated.

The M1inister for Railways: You cannot do
everything iln 12 mlonths.

Mr. J. H. SMIITH: It is disappointing to
know that our system of transport has not
improved one iota.

The M1inister for Railways: You are a
bad judge.

Mr. J. H. SMI1TH: I am not, because I
know the position. The journey from Fern-

berton to Perth takes from 12 to 14 hours
because of the unnecessary stops. God forbid

that I should say the railways are over-
staffed, but 1 cannot for the life of me dis-
cover ainy reason why trains should stop at
every siding for 10 or 12 minutes.

Mr. SPEAK ER : Thle hon. mnember is well
away fromi the Bill.

3Mr. J. H. SM1ITH: I am on the Bill.
Mr. SPEAKER: That is not so. The Bill

seeks to amend Section' 37 and that will not
allow of a general discussion reg-arding-
transport matters.

Mr. J1. H. S-MITH: I think you will agree,
Mr. Speaker, that thle Bill applies to thle
transport of passengers as well as to the
whole of the operations of thle service.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle Bill does nothing of
the sort.

The 'Minlister for Employment: It dealst
wvith coinniercial goods vehicles.

Mr. J. 1-. SMITH: If it dos; ntot, then
I regret, M1r. Speaker, that I have tres-
passed onl your time. I will ask the MXiii-
isrer why lie cannot do something to improve
the piresent position.

Mir. SPEAKER: You can dto that 1)y
way of a question at some other time.

Mr. .1. H. S211TH: I have great symlpnthY
for the mnemyber for Wagizi (Mfr. Stub));
inl regard to the transport diffiulties of hi-,
constituents. We have built what amootil
to King's highways alongside our railways,
and all our mnercehants and traders, if the '
had the opportunity, would avail themselves
of road traffic to-morrow instead of the
railways because the former is so much
cheaper. 'flit applies doubly in the dis-
trict affected hy the Bill and that is the cni
of thie whole position. If the Commissioner
of Railways would only wake uip to the
foot that we have these splendid roads run-
ning parallel to the existing railway line-.
he would alter his scale of freight charges.
The people of Kojonup, if they used mioto'-
transport, could transact their business at
one fourth of thle cost they incur in using
thme railways and reach their journey's endl
a day earlier.

The Minister for Emjiploymient: The Bill
do es not deal with passenger traffic.

Mr. J,. H. SITH: I am confining my-
self to safe grounl, irrespective of the i-n-
terjection. of the MIinister. W e must do
omething and it behoves the Minister for

Railways to bring his influence to bear on
the Comm llissioner to investigate the position
from A to Z, and place the country peopile
in a better position. The whole of our
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destiny is linked up with our railways, on
which we are paying, I understand, about
a million pounds per annum iii interest and
sinking fund.

Mfr. SPEAKERi: I hope the bon. member
is not going to discuss the finances of the
railways.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Unless we can get
the sympathy of the 'Minister controlling
the railways there is certainly somiething-
lacking. Irrespective of the Minister's re-
miarks, I hope the House will reconsider the
position and see if we cannot give some-
thing to that district in particular which
has caused my friend a great deal of un-
necessary worry and trouhie through the
obstinacy of the Transport Board. The
Minister should he a little lenient with tlios,
people. I will suIplort the Bill.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [9.47]: in
supporting the second reading of the Bill 1.
holpe the House will see fit to agree with the
prmnciplee tontaiied in it.

The Minister for Eniploy~unnt: I hople
they won't.

M r. WATTS: Probably the Minister feels.
that way. I seem to remember that when
other Bills have been before tlie 1-ouse this
righlt of appeal has been properly granted
against the decision of other boards. 'One
vase coiiing to my mnind is that of the Whole
Mfilk Board. It seerns to me there should he
sonic appeal other than from Cmsar to
Cmsar. The members oC the Transport
Board may he experts, in their business;, 1
know that the chairman is so, hut neverthe-
less even experts have been known to make
mnistakes. 'When it conies to deciding the
question of whether or no licenses- should he
granted, the matter should be put before
someone who is used to weighing evidence
end who c-an bring both parties together
and], after an examination of all there is to
lie heard on both sides, can give a flnal de-
cision. But that is not the procedure with
the Transport Board. The ease of the
Kojonup district is the 0110 that has given
rise to the Bill before uts. I do not actually
represent Kojonuip, but I feel that since I
have been in the House, so mnuch have I
beard of that ease that I can sy-ipathise
with the member for WVagin when he is
wearing a worried look. But although the
Bill does arise front the troubles in the
Kojonup district, I put it to the House that
what Kojonup is suffering to-day other dis-

tricts may, probably will, be suffering in
the near future. We seem 'to be in some(
difficulty as to which branch or transport
we are discussing, but I suggezit to the
House that there is a great difference be-
tween motor transport and those trains
which carry both passengers end goods.
Somec time ago the chairmann of the
Transport Board took a]] opportuni ty
to go to Kojonuip. Pie left Perth by
car in the morning raking, T think, the
member for Wagin with him. He re-ached
Kojonup in the early afternoon and re-
turlied to Perth that night. Had he trav-
elled by the train which carries goods and
passengers to Kojonap, to reach Kojonlup
on the date lie did he would have been
obliged to leave Perth on the Thursday
afternoonp and would not have arrived back
in Perth until the following Tuesday. So
the House will see that the position of
Kojonup is rather more difficult than that
of most eases elsewhere.

Mr W'ansbrougb: It is not wor:,e than
that of Denmalrk.

Mr, WATTS: I. have already said that
what is Kojonlup' s ease to-day inay be sonic
other district's case In-mnorrow. C ami deal-
ing with Kojonup because I happen to
know that the Chairman of the Transport
Board wvent there. When the Transport Co-
ordination Bill was brought before the
House it was of considerable interest iii
country districts, and I was one of those who
supported it from outside because the ivord
"cto-ordination' means the bringing together
of conflicting interests with a viewv to liar-
mnonious results. Unfortunatelyv I do not
think the harmionious results have y1et
materialised. Had the. sentimentsi expressed
by the Minister on the second reading of
that Bill been followed in their- entirety by
tile Transport Board, when creaited, I ani
convinced that somec true co-ordination
would have resulted, and harmonious results
would have been achieved between interests
which undoubtedly must conflict, and the
iniquities which have given rise to this Bill
n'ould never have occurred. ILet mne quote
From the Minister's speech as reported in
"Hansard" of the 14th November, 1033-

Transport is like miost Uuings ini these times.
Many and extensive improveiients have been
miade. The evolution of tile interna] comibus-
tion engine has br 'ought with it great
conveaience Lmnd great mobility besides
playineg -a useful part in the' develop-
mneat of the country. No reasoable per-
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son would endeavour to stop the progress
or deny the advantage of motor transport.
1-14[lttbted ly there is a sphere of usefulness for
tramns and trains as well as for motor trails-
port, and even transport by means of horses.
So long as eachi of these respective spheres
keeps to what it can do best in the interests
of thle conunlunityV, no harmn will be done hut
nmc good will accrue to the State. Each
system of transport should be encouraged so
lGIng 'S it is Used in the best wayV to supply
the needs of the people.

Tlht people of thle Kojonup district contend
that in View of theit isolated posit ioll and
their long distance by rail fromn more iin-
portent ecentres, mtotor tranislorr can best be
used to suipply their needs. Thle Minister
went on to say -

The constantly' changing formis of transpourt
to supply the needs andi to cater for thu re-
quireruents of thle public, show that each should
be allowed its respective spheres of usefulness.
with the least harml to other Vital '1in(l fT82S'rv
formsL' of transport. Wherever possible it has
been thle object of legislation to co-ordinate
:tndc control transport so that there will lie no
overlappiing or detrimental opposition or coui-
petition between forns of transport tha.t Would
lie harmful to those sections anti, iaeidentaillv,
harniful to the State in its effect. There are
two dlivergeint schools of thought based, I think 'mainly on self -inttests. One goes almost to
thu e~tcot of desiring to prohibit tile intro-
,ditetion of motor transport, while, onl thle other
hand, anLlother school of thoughit desires to
have absolnte and unlimited license to do as
its adherents wish, irrespective of the effect
t'u the economic life of the comnnity. 'Be-
tween these twvo line-i of thought there is, I
thinkh, aI ha2pipy mlediuml.

1, too, thoug~ht there was a happy uTerliuni
between those two schools of thought-thlose
who want transport to be utterly unlimited,
and those who want to confiscate it altogether.
I looked to the Transport Buard to bring
it about, but now, having, seen the effect
of its efforts. I do not expect anything of the
kind. I am not second to anyone in thle
desire that the State Railways should lie
g-iven reasonable opportunity. Thley% are in
many respects, essential and canl iii no eir-
-instancs be done without. I hare already
suggested ini regard to our developmental

railways that it would have been better in
the first place to expend the land rents cob-
1ccted than to have borrowed mnoney for the
construction of those railways. Then prob-
aibly we would not have needed the State
Transport Co-ordination Act, I have always
realised the extremely difficult position of
tile State Railways and of the Government
in relation to the extensive amount invested
it, the railways and the diffiut financial

probleii facing thoace responsible. The Corn-
mnissioner has had no chance ini having to
pay interest on capital which to-day is only
partly represented by assets. In the ad-
ministration of the Transport Act there
seems to have been a.n entire absence of co-
ordination. The Comissioner of Rail-
wars ha been overloaded onl the( one
)land anid unable to show synipathy with out-
Aid translport because he has too much hia-
bility to carry. The Board had necessarily to
work anI injustice. So when onie sees that
there arc possibilities of injustice and knows
that there have, been eases where in the
Opiniion of a number of us there ha., beeni
definite injustice due to a lack of realise-
tin by' the Transport Board of certain diffi-
enIltie ;, it sents to us that there should be
some righlt of appeal to a resident miagistrate,
who as members know is in country districts
the equivalent of a stipendiary mnagistrate.
Parliament should h-ave an opportunity to
go into the ease and formi a definite conein-
sion. I would not have objected to co-ordi-
nation of the proper kind as r-eferred to
by thle Minister for Railways in his speech
which F have just read, had there been
proposals for legislation to control the
-working hours and wvages paid by those en-
gaed in motor transport. The objection
being unfair comnpetition, that competition
shoul-d hare been made fairer by regulat-
ing hours and wages. The Transport
Board when appointed got the idea into
their heads that it was high time to get rid
of the motor transport. anti although there
werne somne attenipts to compromise, and
liecuses were giv-en for six nithsg, the
result ias practically confiscation. Quite a
numbiner of the inen concerned were plar-ed in
aI 'err ditricit financial position. Tile Rail-
wav-s have been given an opportunity
for doing things to relieve the Commissioner
in his finances, bitt the opportunity
has not been accepted yet, and lie nlow
1111-; to s how -II improvemlent, while
at. the same timie receiving no flinanciail
relief. If in tile near future those
xvho hlave been harshly dealt with by the
State Transport Board cannot get a fair
hearing of their case, it will serve to stress
thle n-oit-for a right of appeal which I
say should be adopted by the House. I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.5--81 1 will
support the Bill. But I will say the rail-
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ways have been greatly improved duning
the ]ast few months. They now go
for lbusines in. a very bttsiaiessdjike
Way' and, as I saty, they have greatly
inproved. But the position of No-
joflull and, fromt the interjection by the
member for Albany the position of DOii-
mark also calls for consideration. These
matters should -be dealt with considerately.
There is no doubt that Kojonop is suffer-
ing severely. Time and again we have
heard of the difficulties these people have
to contend with. The district is carrying
a very severe handicap. The people arc
limited to railway transport and have a v-ery
great additional distance to cover.

Mr. Seward: Nearly 100 mniles.

Mr. SA)11 SON: That is far too heavy a

handiesap. Our first consideration should
be for the welfare of the State in
general. The burden at present imposed
on the KOJOnnP Peole is too heavy. I
would be wanting in my duty, if I did not
take this opportunity to say how much I
appreciate personally the manner in which
the railway service has been improved. The
business with which I am connected doesa
fair amount witht the railways. , The
servic is very muich better to-day than
it was not long ago. Special attention
is given to customers, anld no opportunity
is lost to increase the' business of the de-
partment, and to see that it is efficiently andt
thoroughly carried out. T meant to have
said this onl the Railway Estimates but (lid
not get the opportunity, so T am taking the
opportunity now. I hope that on reconsider-
ation the Minister will agree it is desirable
to pass this Bill, and that the consideration
asked for should be given, thereby extend-
ing to a section of the people, who greatly
need it, the help the passage of this measure
will provide.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [10.3] : I
support the second reading. All the Bib-
asks for is that these people should have
the right to appeal against thec decision of
the Transport Board. In most legislation
we provide som~e k id of appeal. There is
no doubt that the ease made out by the
member for Wagin and the inenmber for
Katanning demonstrates the necessity for
this. When the original Bill was -before us,
and we supported it to a certain degree, the
contention of the Mlinister for Rlailways wai
that there must be proper eu-ordination. The

Bill was not introduced to benefit the Rlail-
ways, but to see that a fair dleal was givenl
to allt sections ot the people.

The Minister for Rlailways: The peoplie
of the State generally.

Hon. C0. G. LATHAM: The people are
the first consideration. Those at Kojonup
have had very good reasons for the coin-
plants they have made. Particularly does
this matter affect, Kojonup, and that area
which is on the wesb aide of the 04-eat-
Southern Railway. It is not right that as
man should be compelled to transport hisi
goods at least 100 miles further by rail,
and by means of a slower service too. If
the service was as fast as the road tranis-
port there would not be' the same reason
for complaint, but that is not so. The Rail-
way transport occupies days and days.
Whilst the member for Swan may applaud
the Railways for the improvements they
have effected, I maintain there is still a gren;
deal to be done.

The Minister for Railways: They are still
triers.

Hon. 0. G. LATHA-M: I believe so, but
it cannot be said they are complete in their-
improvements.

The Minister for Railways: Oh no!l
Hon. 0. G. LA TEAMI: I arn glad the

M1inister acknowledges that. We are not
here to harass the Railway Commissioner or
his staff,

The Minister for Railways: No!I
Honi. C. G. LATHAM1: .1 believe there is

a better realisation to-day of the fact that
the railways exist for the 'benefit of indus-
try rather than that, being there, the people
must use themn whether they like it or not.
This Bill does not mean that the licenses
must be granted. It only says that if there-
is a feeling of disappointment, or there is
disagreement with the decisions of tile
Transport Board, these people sh all have
the right of appeal. I do not think mecr-
hers on the Government side of the House
would ever put uip an argument against the
right of appeal for any indlividual, or any
band of individuals. I do not like the Min-
ister to suggest that the Bill will be defeated
on the second reading. This privilege of
appeal has been handed down for manny
Y eam1,S. InI our courts mamny a 'eaqls are
allow-ed. We are not afraid of rhe decisions
of our judges or magistrates. They are
sound and sensible individuals who are
selected because of their knowledge and be-
cause of their fairness. All the Bill asks
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is that if the p)eople concerned think theY
hare not received the satisfaction to whieli
they airc entitled, and the hoard have not
given then, a fair deal, they may- appeal.

Mr. Stuhbs: They hare nlot had a fair
deal.

Ron. C. G, LATHAM: Thle board should!
not take the autocratic powers which we
sentl to hare bestoWed upon them by tire,
Act. The request is a fair and reasonable
oneA. I 'want to see the Bill given a ehanrce. I
appeal for the support of members who put
ij) such a good fight for thle men who werc-
thrown out of ernpioymnent at Fremnantle.
Hundreds of men were thrown Out of em-
ployment whecn the Transport Board can-
celled their licanse. It is difficult to say
how many people were thrown out of em-
ploymient.

ML~r. 'Seward: And mIuch nroner was lost
too.

Eon. C. G. LATHAM: This was, so not
only in the case of truck drivers, but in thel
case of enilIoyees of the repair shops. It
represented a loss of cptLNo doubt there
w-as a great deal of confiscation. The trucks4
could not be sold at anything like their real
value. Their greatest value was to the in-
dividuals who owned them, provided they'
continued their emlploymilent. I k-now' how1
badly- inenbers would have felt had they
been placed in a position simnilar to that of
those meni. They -were men who had saved
their mfoney and who had worked long hours;
to get it.

Mlr. Wanshrough : Some of thlem, Pur-
chased new trucks after gtigtheir
licenses.

lion. C. G. T2ATHAM_%: They% saved suffi-
cientit money with which to buy tructks so that
the vIn igh t use ther i in ea raring a living.
Surely, confiscation of that sort is not accept-
able to the House. I cannot believe that
meumbers would endorse it. It is all very
well to say they- bought new trnck,; after
being advised that they only- had six months
left of their liCcnses. Manor of the men had
entered into Contracts, and the law bound
thenm to EarrY out those contracts until suich
time as the Transport. Act prevented them
from 11 doing so.

Mfr, Wanshi-ough : Con racts: were entered!
into after notice had been given.

1-on. C. G. LATHAMI: There may have
been, an Odd case or two of that sort. hot I
have pot heard of any.

Mr. Wanshrough: I know of son.

i-on. C. G. L.ATH-AM: All we are uskingy
for is it fair- deal. We arc not upsetting the
decisions of thle Trransport Board, hut we
wish to see thant these people have thle right
of appeal. To an emplo ,yee who has a dis-
pulte Avith thle emlploy, er Ave say, "~If you are
dis-ati-lied with your treatment hr the enm-
ployer, go to the Armiti ation Court?" For
tire samie oceasionls we provide boards of
reference and arbitration. There is alwavs
tinl appeal againuA the employer.

Y r. 'Wansbrorrwl--it: There is a right of
appeal under the Transport Act nowr.

Tion. C. Gf. LATH AM1: None whatever.
The lion, mnember hias not read the Act care-
frilly. I assure the iIlinister who spoke oil
behalf of the Gov'ernment that thme Bill does
not give any ight to a license, but merely a
right of apIVeal-in thle even~t Of til aippli-
cant feeling aggrieved-to a court that will
hear evidentce firm both sides, the Trmnapurt
Board aus well as the aggrieved applicant.
Therefore I hope the Ministerts urgimug that
thle Bill be thrown out onl second reading

melmboer o ight. I appeal to lion.
membrs o -ive the Bill fair- and full con-

sideration.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [10.12] : In
roy opinion Sectionl 37 of the Act already
provides a right of appeal to stipendiary
mnrristratecs, tinder certaini conditions. Therer
fore I fail to see the force of the M.Ninister's
objection to tile priniciple of tihe Bill.

'(Ire Minlister' for- J-stice: Thart has refer-
esie to ve-sted interests. No vested interes
are ill question here.

MIf. NORTh : If the Bill is to alsIl y to
go0ods vehicles. f do not see whY k i.smould
riot cover buses as well. The \limuster for
Publiv Works has mientionred that the
mleasuire includes thle mnetroproli tan area. I
for one wvould be glad to see aii amiendment
m.ad~e ii, Corrrmittee-if tire Bill gets SO
far-prmuittfing grfievancees; arising- irl the
muctr-opohttn atra to be decided by resident
martaistrnttes. I do not wish to sece the Act
reain as, it ins. Ill tire circuntaneces the
a ppeal to stipendiaryk magistrates is not
suficient. Tire Bill obviously seeks to alter
tile poiyof thle existing board through ap-
peals to nmraistr-ates. Mlagistrates tire placed
in an invidiolls position. Without contest-
ing thle matter as regards Kojonmrp. I canl
appreciate the awkward position iii which
nmemubers of thle board find themiselves in my
own distr-ict. They are asked to do diffiecult
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thing-s. They made a fine decision in liftingo
uip the traniline in Bay View-terrace and
putting on buses. That decision showed
breadth of outlook. Onl Stiiiing Highway,
however, there is anl extraordinary paradox.
Ji fact, tile thing is ]aughable. There we
have a first-class bus, service which is not
perinitted to pick up passengers for a long
ction between Bay-View-terracee and Loch-

street, whereas after leaving Loch-street thle
btues take quite a different route to the city.
Hundred4 of persons desirous of going to
IKarrakatta, or to the better- pa-rts of W\est
Perth are denied thle light to do so by bus
unless they first walk a certain distance.
That. feature makes thle position nmore
ridiculous. If the buses were forbidden
altogether to take up passengers over that
stn tcm of road, it would be dictatorial action
wrhich I c ould understand. But thie peoj)1e
aire told, ''You canl get the bus if yon walk
about a tnile for the sake of your health."

Mr. Moloney: But they can g-et the bus at
the railway station.

NMr. NOIITI-i: That means walking two
miles. The buses passq thle doors of these'
people, WHO still have to walk such dis-
tances. Since the regulation came into
force, I have received endless complaints
anti protests. J hav-e tried to avoid weary-
ing the House with tlhenm. Let this Bill ret
Over the firbt hurdle into Commnittee, and
there hie amiended to include buses. I wxant
mag-istra-tes nmereily to deal with the facts
of tile en se, and not to va:ry the board's
policy. If it is shown that there can be
no possible objection on the part of the
Minister for Railways or the tramnways
authorities to permnit to personls-who now
are told they must walk three-quarters of
a mile before utsing a bus-the convenience
of the bus. service after walking only' a
third of a mile, why not let that be done?
It wouild not interfere with either the rail-
way or tbe tramtway revenue. I willingly
support the measure in that sense, but I
agree with the Mlinister that it is not de-
sirable to allow magisterial decisions to
upset the policy of thre Trans9port Board.
The (lovernment should take upl thle matter
,and investigate the acts of the board and
their policy, and try to modify the situa-
tion so al. to enable the board to do a
better job by the road services and in
future not be quite so harsh as they have
had to be in the past by reas4on of the

provisions we hav-e enacted for them. I
support the measure in the hope that in
Committee it may be made to apply to bijs
services in the metropolitan area.

MR. STUBBS (Wagin-in reply) [10.171:
I was pleased to hear the remiarks of the
Minister for Works in the first place, and
then the remarks of members on this side
in support of the Bill, What I ain about
to say may seem parochial to the majority
of members, hut under the State Transport
Co-ordination Act only those persons who
had previously operated onl a prescribed
route bad thle privilege of applying for
licenses to continue their transport opera-
tions. I want hon. umembers, and espe-
cially the member for Claremont (Mlr.
North), to appreciate the point I raise by
asking the House to agree to the second
reading of the Bill. I believe all members
oif this Chamher supported the measure for
restricting undue and unfair competition
with the railway system from the numuer-
ous persons operating miotor trucks and
carrying the cream of! the railway traffic,
while leaving the skimi-milk cargo to be
carried by the department. I was one who
supported that mneasure in the belief that
it would abolish unfair compe11tition and
aso render justice to 4istricts a hundred

miles or so nearer to the metropolitan area
by road than by railway. If lion. miembers
Were farmers living, say, 20 miles on the
Perth side of 'Kojonup and were forced to
carry all tleir produce back to Kojounp

adthen transportita adtonlS
miles by rail above the distance from Ko-
jonup to Perth, would they like it? All
the Bill aisks is that any person who feels
aggrieved at a decision of the Transport
Board should have the right of appeal to
at resident magistrate. Under the Act lie
has to lodge an appeal for hearing by a
Perth magistrate, and in addition to put
uip a deposit of £10.

The M1inister for Works: Not in Perth.
31r. STUBBS: When the Transport Board

camne into existence, they Cut out all motor
transport between ]{ojonup and 'Perth.
Deputation after deputation came to the
city to interview the Transport Board and
the Minister, hut could get ino satisfaction.
All thre Bill seeks is the right o'f appeail
against a decision of the Transport Board,
that appeal to be beard by a niaisrrate cem-
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versant with the requiremtents of the district
concerned. I do not think a Perth magistrate
would be in a position to understand the di.?-
ficulties confronting the p~eople of Kojonup.

Mr. Waiislroug-h: But thle tanners have
tile righit to take their perishables to Perth.

Mr. STUBBS: The member for Albany
0Mr. Wanshrough) is a fair-minded manl
and I think he will recog-nise that 90 per
ccnt. of the farmers iii t he district depend
entirely uni wool and sheep. They do not
produce wheat or other lines and they have
to scrnd their wool away by train. It is
true that thle Railway Department have re-
dluced the freight onl wool by 30 per cent.,
arid that appliei to other commodities too.

The Minister for Works: Now yon
want that altered and a reversion to thle old

M1r. STUBBS: If the Minister lived in the
c-ountry'% districts, hie would soon sing a dif-
ferent tune. tie would he the flirst to demand
anl alteration. I do not want the Act thrown
on the scrap heap, nor do I want the old
order reverted to.

The Mfinister fo r Works: That is
what the Bill will achieve.

Mr. STUIIBS: The Transport Board have
not given a fair deal to the people of Kojo-
nitp and surely I ain within my rights in
asking ' Parlianient to assure to those people
just treatmepnt. They should have the righit to
appeal agaiinst thle decision of the Transport
B ,oard. If the Bill is not fair, surely it
would have heen thrown out in the Leg-isla-
tive Council where it was passed by a big

majority.

Mr. Fox: That is the best reason for throw-
in,- the Bill out,

Question put arid a division taken with the
following reenit:

Ayes
Noes-

Majority against

MrT. Boyle
Mr, Broeknara
Mr. Daney
M r. Fergusn
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lathamn
Mfr. SieIArty
Mr. Mann

Arts.

Mr. No rthb
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampsoi
Mr. Seward
Mr. J. H. S
Mir. Warner
Mr. watt
Mr Stubbs

SIr. Clothier
M r. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mfr. Caanlngbnrw
N1r. Fox
M1r. Hawks
M r. liegney
Mr. Johnson
*Mr. Kenneally
*Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mililngton
M r. Molonay

NOEs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
31r.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.

Mans Is
N U sell
Raphael
Sleeman
F. C. 1., SMInkS
Tonkina
Troy
Wan-trough
tviiieck
Wise
Wilson

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived ; the Hill defeated.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council niow considered.

In Committee.

INr. Sicernan in the Chair; the Minlister
for Water Supplies in charge of the Bill.

No. Clause 5 :-After the word "in-
clude" in line 24 Of pag e 5 insert the follow-
ing new paragrapsh to stand as paragraph
(i)

(i) any officar of either House of Parlia-
ment uinder the separate control of the
President or Speaker or under their joint
control;, or

The MIN\_ISTER FOR WVATER SU'P-
PL LIES: The amnendmnent made hy thec Legis-
lative Council seeks to exclude ollicers of
either House of Parliament from the defini-
tion of "overnment officer" I understand
that the oflicers in question desire to be ex-
clided fronm tire provisions of thle Bill. The
Civil Service Association do not desire that
they s;hall hie included and we have no desire
that they should be. I move--

That the anieniract be agreed to.

Question put arid passed ; tie Council's
amendment agreed to.

17 proposed new Section 156, delete the word
23 -emiployers" where it appears in lines 15
- and 18 oV page 17 and substitute the word

6 "Parties."
- Thre MI1YISTER. FOR WATER SP

PLIES:. I mnove--
That tire anrerinient be agreed to.
Question put and passed; thre Council's

n ~ amendmuent asreed to.
inith Resolutions reported, the report adopted.

and a miessatre accordingly returned to the
(Teller.) council.
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BILL.-RESERVEJS.

Coufwil's Amiendments.

Schedule of four amendments made by
the Council now considered,

In Committee.

Mr. Slecinan iiifthe Chair; the M1inister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. I. NeTw clause :-Inisert a new
clause after Clause 6, as follows:-

7. The Frenmantlc city council may,
with the approval of the Governor ill
Council and notwithstanding any trusts
affueting such land, lease to the St. John
Ambulance Association, Incorporated, for
the purposes and objects of the said
Association in anud around Fremuantle.
for a term of twenty-one years and
such further term not exceeding twent 'y-
one years as the council may at thle c
piration of the first term deem fit, and(
11pon1 such terms and conditions ais the
council mlay deem fit, and free during
such termn or extension of such term from
tile operation of any of the aforesaid
trusts, that portion of land held in trust
for corp)oration yards being all that por-
tion of Fremantle town lot 1508 which
is more particularly described, detined,
and delineated in the Fourth Scheduln
hereto.
The MINISTER FOR LAN])S: I

"Move-
That the amendhment be agreed to.

The amendment provides that the Fre-
mantle City Couincil may, wiith tile approval
of the Governor, lease an area of laiid to
the St. John Ambulance Association. The
Association proposes to erect buildings on
the land in question. The object is a very
worthyv one. I have seenl plans5 of thle pro-
posed building, which will lie in everY' war.
suitable.

Question put and pas-sed;. thle Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. New clause:-Insert, a, further
new clause, as follows-

S. The municipality of Cottesloc is
hereby autlhorised to sell, for such price
and upon such terms and conditions as
the said municipality shiall deemi fit, those
portions. of land held in trust "'solely for
the purposes of a Mlunicipal Endow-
iiient,'' being portions of' Cottesloe lots
40 and 114, containing together .3 acres

3 roods 25 perches, and being those por-
tions of the land comprised in Certificate
of Title volume 487, folio 118, not in-
cluded in Warnaan road, as dedicated in
the ''Government Gazette" dated 24th
June, 1032, and miay transfer to a pur-
chaser freed and discharged froin all
trusts the land hereby authorised to be
sold: Provided that thec proceeds of such
sale shall be applied by the said munici-
pality for the purpose of forming and
constructing the extension of Napier
street from Broonme street to Marine par-
ade, Cottesloc, and for the improvement
and embellishment of class "A"~ rcsen've
:423.5, which comprises Cottesloe Subur-
ban Lots 37, 38, and :39, and for the pro-
vision of recreational facilities thereon,
and for such other municipal purposes
ats are Ilpproved hy the Minister for
Lands.

The MINISTER FOR3 LA-NDS: I mnov--

That thec amnendmnent lie agreed to.

It is pioposed to utilise a strip of the
Class "A'' reserve for thle puirpose of
erecting 21 houses, and to make a recea-
tion grounid of the other part of the land,
which consists of sand hills. It is immedi-
ately behind 'Mr. de Bernales' residence.

M1r. NORTH: I support the amendment.
Fromt inquiries I have made, the Cottesloc
Council raise no objection to the proposal.
A number of persons in the district, how-
ever, feel somie anxiety about the initerfer-
ence with the Class "A"2 reserve. The road
which it is proposed to construct will oblit-
erate the existing hill and teanis court,
while presumiably'N the sand hills on the
ntorth side of the reserve will be utilised to
fill the hol1low. However, Parliament is
only asked to grant permission to sell the
enudowmenlt land; it is not asked to say
how the council shall deal with the Class A
reserve. I suiggested to the residents that
the matter was one which the. local coun-
cil could deal with, and that they should
be approachied thereon. I hope the coun-
cil will mieet with success in whatever it is
decided to (d0 with the reserve, It is quite a
long time since ainy Government handed
over to a municipality any money in that
form. I do not know of any grants that
have beeni made to municipalities for a
long time past. But here a few acres aire
to be granted to these people, and I hope
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they are to be used in the interests of the
district, I warn the M1inister that now
lbe has adopted this policy which is a new
policy for him, hie w~ill he inundated withi
requests fromt municipalities and possibly
tile University also, to lpenuit them to sell
their land.

Hon. C. G. IjATIIAM: There is a prin-
ciple involved in this amendmnent. M[any.
munic ipalities have endowmeont lands which
were granted to them for their benefit. I
sin thinking also of the tremendous area of
land which the University hold by way of
endownient. Albanv has a. great deal of
endowmnent land, and so have York, Nor.
thaw, Northampton and] Geraldton.

The Minister for Lands: They do nothing-
With it.

Hon. C. Gi. LATHAM: That is so. I do
not know whether wre are extending these,(
endlowments, but this is a means of handing
them over.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The Cot-
tesloe Municipality expect to sell their land.
It will cost quite a1 lot of money to tarr~y
out tile levelling.

Hon. C. G1. Latham: You gave them a Tot
of land a little whbile goo, but they have not
improved it.

The MiNINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
there are many new houses on it now.
Much of the land is very steep), and I
think the best thingr to do with it is to
sell it and use the money for the making
of a recreation grouind elsewhere. I have
iiive-tg-ated this matter and have comue to
the conclusion that the land should be sold.
But because this is done once is not to
say that it may be done again.

Hlon. C. G. Latham: It is pretty hard
to say no.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In this
case I think the proposal is justified.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. New clause :-nsert a further
clause, to stand as Clause .9, as follows:-

Reserve 12905.
9. All that piece of land, being re-

serve 12905 (Busselton lot 311) granted
to the Busselton municipal council in
trust for municipal endowment may be
surrendered by the said Busselton mnuni-
cipal council to His Majesty to thle intent
that the samie may be granted to the

Western Australian Fire Brigades Board
for the purpose of a site for a fire
stat ion.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This

gives the Busselton mu~nicipatity powver to
surrender endowment land to the Western
Australian Fire Brigades Board as a site
for a fire station. 'There is no need to
explain thtat.

Hon. 0. G. Lathanm: It is really only a
transfer.

The 1MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. I
mm' ec-

That the ameondmient be agreed to.

Qu~estionl JAut and passed ; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. New Schedule :-Insert a new
sehed ole, as follows:

Fourth Schedule.
All that portion of Fremrantle town lot

1-508 bounded by lines starting from the
southern corner of said lot, and extend-
ing 339 degrees 51 minuites -I chain 27 8/10
links along Parry street; then 69 degrees
41 minutes 2 chains 70 4/10 links; thence
168 degrees 5 inuites 1 chain 24 9/10
links; and then 248 dereres 41 minutes 2
chains 55 -5/10 links to the starting point,
anti Ibcing portion of the land comprised
in Certificate of Title volume 1037, folio
625. All mneasuremuents more or less, arid
hearings true or thereabouts; area 0 acre
1 rood 13 2/10 perches.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the amendm-eiit be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendmeont agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council,

Howse adjouerned at 10.44 P.M.
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